
†Zyg̈g~
³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³

i!*y;-**ãc*uc*ã Å Zg

75)',Zñ2@*8m5002(~Ë™r#äÎZwHå� / ñŒÛ̀h+}LLZÑJxóóÅZ�á®)43

LHLLuc*ãóó**xÅÃði!*yì?óZk»	Z[‡.ÞZ�Zx),gv¬ÝŠ+ñÑ**zYZv{yæãäŠc*
åX	Z[»ªL{å:Luc*ãóxi!*y»**xìX˜VJ-ZkÎZw»mìÔt	Z[!*Ç
Šg„ÌìZzg»°ÌÔpñÑ**äZâ!*]6,Zr7HXñÑ**æã˜�:

XLL¹Y@* ó Âf†]Þnèæ]ŸÞrnØ‰†m^Þo ]Öjç…Fé æÎnØœá 56(~ì:L / LLZg�áŠZ—g~Ñbgg~)1
ì�ÂgZ]‡ZãZzgZguc*ãi!*y~¶Xóó

ñÑ**'×h+˜�:
äZy "# (�LÑ œá]Ößfo"#œÚ†åœámjÃ×Ü]ÖŠ†m^Þnè LL|]ih+0U*"$ÐgzZe$ì:)

681(ZâxF,è~äZkug$6,-V!*[‡ìHì: / Ãuc*ãi!*yI»¬�Ûâc*åXó)ìZ]g~31
X e^hÚ^q^ðÊoiÃ×nÜ]ÖŠ†m^Þnè

ÅZÝuc*ãìÔT§b�Ã½äZ¶gl~ZK� i!*y [ ¸„ŒVL²!óƒ**ecå ] ²!*ã
Æ‚BZ0„kÐZkZ%Å¥ôÅìXóó

Æ ñÑ**äZg�áŠZ—g~Ñbgg~ÆjZáÐ	!*]½¶z{jZáÅuJ-Â9¶ÔpzZ§
Z±gÐ97¶XñÑ**Ð8¯y6,gZ‚HŠHÂZ,Vä	Z[Šc*�W\	¼IeT�z{É
ŠØXZkÆ	Z[~Zq-¿‚*yLuc*ãZzgZgZòi!*yÆ!*g}~zŸs#ó¯',ŠZȨ́Šc*
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ŠHXt*yLLZÑJxóóÃÌ{Zc*ŠHZzgLLö_óóÃÌXpËäÌZkÅZ�á®)oƒ:ªX

OçZÐâx)LLZÑZtóó~Z�á®)ÆaŠ}Šc*ŠHX˜VtŠc5002ÅZ�á®)~™33@*63

6,�áùƒZXZkÆ	Z[~âx)LLö_óóÅZ�á®)âga6002~™321@*9216,»[·ZÅœ&
™r#»Zq-*yLZgÅi!*y;Zq-**ŠZ:Y,̂{ó�áùƒZXik,Ã*yZÏÆ	Z[6,ŒìX

»[·ZÅœ&˜�:
225(~ì�:LL[ZzgW\ÆjZg~>Zzgè45é XESZuZ¢¸Zzg / bc*',N*¥)0591YÔ3 e LLZK̈

zgW\ Z ZyÅâŠg~ZzgèIi!*y‡Zã¶c*f!WgZòXóóÿt!*]Zq-uJ-Šg„ì�|]}ð
ÆjZg-VÅèIi!*y‡ZãZzgâŠg~i!*yZgZò¶XpWÐY™»[ZÅœ&™r#ä	

³ïÑì�ZgÅÂZÝ0*õi!*âV~ÐZq-‡Zã¶ÔZkÅHãCŠìXŒV¹tŠHì�
zgW\ÆjZg-VÅâŠg~i!*yZgZò¶ZzgèIi!*y‡ZãXZkÐtùU*"$ƒŠH� Z |]}ð

Moss Z%MÆ-2»Ò~‡ZãÆ6,zW ³³³³³³ ™84( Jesus ZgÅi!*y‡Zã¶Xþ)

Æ–w|]}ÆŠzg~WgZòi!*y1àYC¶ÿŒVÌz„!*]½ˆì Buttenwieser

	~ä½ìXZkÐtùU*"$ƒŠH�ZgZgZòi!*y~è¶̂X|]}ðÆŠzg~ZgZò
Renen f!® ³³³³ i!*y1àY**Zzg!*]ìZzgZg»Zki!*y~–Y**Zq-Šzu~!*]ìXþ

Æ4,Šq-|]}ÅâŠg~ÔèIZzgzmi!*y‡ZãWöuc*ã¶X

ic*Š{Ð ] 2ZgŠzŠZ],ÒçgsZsð)º[-Eg;(Æ£!ógäâœ{ZgÆ�–ì
�ZgÅi!*yWgZòc*ZgZòÅÃð�ác¶X´)$+gZ−+vä9gg~Å [ ic*Š{t¹YYì

(Æ� Ò^áæ…ÎèeàÞçÊØmÓjg]ÖÓj^hÊnÓjgÚà]ŸÞrnØe^ÖÃf†]Þnè ug$ÆZÖp)
Î³^Ù]Öjn³Û³oV]Ö³Ó³¡Ý]Ö³Ãf³†]Þ³oa³ç]Ö³„p]Þ³ˆÙeäqÛnÄ]ÖÓjgÒ^Öjç…]é –ì�:

æ]ŸÞ³rn³ØæÞvçâÛ^æÎ^Ù]ÖÓ†Ú^ÞoVÊ`ÜÚßäœáù]ŸÞrnØÂf†]Þo(Î×kÖn‹Ò„ÖÔ(

25(XLLZâx#-+ö
GGòë��‡Zãz{¯x)i!*y( / )�>ZØg~1 Âf†]Þnèæ]ŸÞrnØ‰†m^Þo ]Öjç…]é eØ

ìT~ÂgZ]Zgz){ÃÃ**iwHŠHåXZâx™âãë��ZkÐ™W@*ì�Zg
‡Zãi!*y~¶X~HƒV�t!*]Šg„7ÉÂgZ]‡Zã~¶ZzgZguc*ãi!*y
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¶XóóÿZâx™âãätÂÇH�Zâx#-+ö
GGÅZktÅ¶KyŠ„™Š~�Zg‡Zãi!*y~¶Ô ~

pZkÅZ&bÆîg6,	t–�Lt!*]Šg„7ÔÉÂgZ]‡Zã~¶ZzgZguc*ãi!*y~
¶XóÂt!*]ÜszZ§ìYèZguc*ãi!*y~7è¶̂ÔÉuc*ã~ÂZk»-**ãi!*y

ÐF,ÀHŠHåXþZzgñÑ**ñŠzŠ~òäZKÂ[L¾Z+MŒÛWyÅgzÝ~óm296,™s–ì�
LL|]}ZzgZyÆÓxjZg-VÅi!*yuc*ã¶XóóÿZkÐtùU*"$ƒŠH�Zguc*ã~

è¶̂?þ

èÃg{zŸs#ÅgzÝ~ZgÅZÝi!*yÆ00*õWgZYøg}‚tWC�:‡ZãÔuc*ãÔ
‡ZãWöuc*ãÔWgZòc*WgZòÅÃð�ácXZyZWgZÐÁZiÁt!*]ÂzZãƒYCì�ZgÅ

ŠúòHŠHìÔz{Ãð0|7g‚rXÿ~ä [ —!*8- ] i!*yÃWgZòŒÛZgŠ¶»	—z!*8-

ZK’k,~Ë(tLL—z!*8-Šúòóó7HÔÉZkÆ',@~äÂzZãîg6,–ì�ZgÅ
~ i!*y-**ã¶Ô²|]}Åi!*yZgZò¶ZzgªCÙì�|]}6,¯xZÅ:ö XWZyÅZKi!*y„

óó w æÚ^]…‰×ß^Úà…‰çÙõ]Ÿe×Š^áÎçÚä́ **iwƒZƒÇÔ6�W\äpŠ�ÛâyZÅ:ö XWÜHì:LL
bc*e ZK̈ »[·ZÅœ&™r#äZk„g]~(,~uJ-ZCZ+Ñw7™Šc*ìX

',N*¥ÆjZáÐ	¼–ŠHìZk~»°ZCZ[0*c*Y@*ìÔpZk6,¯xZkzzÐoƒ7
4�tîZª»ñZ#ƒÇXZkaZkÐÜsÃ„4ìX¥xtƒ@*ì�*yógätƒ

¼ZgŠzŠZ],ÒçgsZsð„ÆZOŠ6,̄ÈHìZzgZÝZôm,~â~.pŠŠÚÅiØÍZgZ7
–ŠH MossÃ Moses �ÛâðXZôm,~ZÖpÆXÜ™ä~»°"Zôï',CˆìX}

–ŠHìÔZk,Zã÷{ SemticÃ Semitic ìXZk§bÅZÝo*y~WÐÌñ	Š�}

–ŠHìX Procryphal Ã Aprocryphal –ŠHìZzg Cyprus ÃCÙ( Cyrus 

»[ZÅœ&™r#äZL*y~÷~’k,Ð	³Z~.Hìz{Zq-)0!*]¥x
ƒCìX~äZK’k,~}tLL—z!*8-óóŠúò7H�ZgÅi!*yWgZò¶É~äÂ–å

(¶ Aramaic) i!*y~è¶̂ÔZ#�|][Åi!*yWgZò (Greek LLZgZ’Z„Ð-**ã)
ZzgZ,VäZLñZ÷ztKgZ]ZÏWgZòi!*y~Zg�áŠ�Ûâñ¸Xóó)ZÑZt33(XÐ!*]ì�
ÃåWógZâ‚Š{Ï!*]YV:™nX~äÂZgÅi!*yÃ}ÌZgZòŒÛZg7Šc*ÔÉt
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¹ì�ZgÅi!*y-**ã¶XZ%~äZk!*]ÅF,Šh+Å¶�ZgÅZÝi!*yuc*ã¶X~
äÂtÌ–å�LLpZy)|][(Æ	Zg�áŠZ]!*ªÆÇ**%î0].h+ÅegzVZ(VZzgŠv

Zzgz{Ñzq ... ’k,zV~Šg`�Ôz{LÌZKZ-qª~)ªZgZòi!*y~(7‘‰¸X

™r# „Ð-**ãi!*y~‘‰¸Xóó)ZÑZt33X43(Xt!*]™~7WC�»[ZÅœ&
ätŠúòYVZzgùH�LLZgÅi!*yÃZgZòŒÛZgŠ¶»	LL—z!*8-óóŠúòHŠHìz{Ãð

7g‚rXóó~äÂ*y~}ÌLZgÅi!*yÃWgZòóŒÛZg7Šc*X;VÔ~ä |0

:LLZk’k,ÃYy1ú™ |]}Åi!*y¢zgWgZòCðìX*yÆWy~Zq-â^–ŠHì
jZßVÐ¤/ZV!*g7HŠHXóóp»[ZÅœ&™r#ÆLZq-**ŠZ:Y,̂}óÃŠN™Zk!*]Å
¢zg]CkÅˆ�ZÝ|ªCÙ™äÆa¼RjZ!Y]7™„ŠbYNXOçfs

(i!*y~è Greek) ~¬¼jZá7KYgì�XÐªCÙƒ@*ì�ZgZ’Z„Ð-**ã
(¶XtjZá!*ªÅZ$©�î EG

0Ã Aramaic i!*yWgZò) [ ZK1wewÅ ] ¶̂Ô²|][Å
bc*i ZK̈e 6,ŒZzgZZŠzZg~è‚̂zVÔ!*ªÆ¬gszÂZgõ6,FFÃZzg¬@R6,0

Ðâpf�:
Š~°)!*ª~’k,ì:

óó The New Testament books were written in Greek, an International

language during this period of the Roman Empire. LL (The Learning Bible,

Ed. Howard Clerk Kee, etc., CEV, NY., American Bible Society, 2000,

p.13). 

Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂÁ-**ãi!*y~è‰̂Ô	ZkŠzgÆgzðZL],~Zq-ÎZŅ̃Zòi!*y LL
¶Xóó

ZÏÂ[~'×h+ÒyHŠHì:
óó Though Jesus and his disciples spoke Aramaic, the books of the New

Testament were first written in the "everyday" Greek of that time. The

New Testament writers also were familiar with the Greek translation of

the Jewish scriptures (called the Septuagint). A number of quotations
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found in the New Testament come directly from the Greek translation,

while others were translated into Greek from the Hebrew of the Jewish

Scriptures. ... The earliest copy of the entire Greek New Testament dates

from the fourth century, and the earliest fragment of a New Testament

book dates from around A. D. 125. Also of value to Biblical scholars are

early translations of New Testament writings into Coptic, Syriac, and

Latin. LL  (The Learning Bible, op.cit., p. 1732)

Z¤/p|]}ZzgZyÆjZg~ZgZòi!*y1sÔ̧pÇ**%î0].h+ÅÂÁÑzq„ÐZk LL

ŠzgÅgzi%{Å-**ã~è‰̂XÇ**%î0].h+Æ!{3¨4è
EE

GE·Š~[VÆ-**ãF,3)&UŠ~

F,À¹Y@*å(ÐÌWÙ¸XÇ**%î0].h+~0*ñYäzZá¼ŠZ½‚]Zk-**ãF,3Ð
',Z{gZ„ÜK‰�²‰Šzu}Z½‚]·Š~[VÃ‡ZãÐ-**ã~F,À™ÆŠg`

-**ãÇ**)].h+ÅŠ*F,+»8a¶œ~ÐmgBbìZzgÇ**%î0].h+Å å... K‰¸X

Zq-Â[»Š*F,+•Z521{~Æµn»ìXÇ**%î0].h+Å’k,zVÆsÔuc*ãZzgÑH
~Z’ZðF,ZWÌ!*ªÆfÆa(,~Šgz7gnp�Xóó
gi+gi!*ª~ÒyHŠHì�Ç**%î0].h+Z’Z„Ð¬xgzi%{Å-**ãi!*yÃZ‡~–ŠHå:

óó All  the books of the New Testament were originally written in koine,

the everyday Greek of the time, which was spoken by most peoples of the

Roman Empire. The various books show different levels of competence

in koine, the most highly literary being the Letter to the Hebrews and I

Peter. Least polished are the Gospel of Mark and Revelation. As scholars

have shown, certain turns of expression in the Greek of the Gospels

reflect traces of an underlying Aramaic idiom, which was the mother

tongue of Jesus and his disciples. LL  (The Reader's Bible, Ed. Bruce M.

Metzger, London, The Reader's Digest Association, 1995, p.17)

Ç**%î0].h+ÅÓxÂÁZ¹ÃZ‡~è‰̂	ZkiâäÅgzi%{õzg}Å-**ãi!*y¶ LL

Zzg&gzðZL],ÆZÒßv1s¸XZÂ1VÐÃZ‡Å'g]ÅZ+ªCÙƒC�X
Zy~ZŠ!ÒpÐƒÐic*Š{—£xLL‡ZEyóóZzgLL1XBkóóÃqÝìXƒÐÁF,Šgz
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Zg%²Zzgk^§õ IE»ìX6�fäzZãHìZ(VÅ-**ãi!*y~ZÖgÅ‰ßgÂVÐ
ZyÅãCŠ~Yg~z‚g~WgZòõzg}Æ¶K**]Å?ÏƒCìÔ	|]}ZzgZyÆjZg-V
ÅâŠg~i!*y¶Xóó

EW±i«çEeZe&45å HGHH!*ª~–ŠHì�Z
+B5Ó4è
E
EGG|]}ÅzÃ]Æe:Ð‚J‚wè̂ˆ

‰XZzgZ¤/p|]}ZzgZyÆjZg~WgZòi!*y1sÔ̧pZ
+B5Ó4è
E
EGGgzi%{Å-**ãi!*yÃZ‡

~è‰̂:
óó Scholars generally agree t hat the Gospels were written forty to sixty

years after the death of Jesus. They thus do not present an eyewitness or

contemporary account of Jesus' life and teaching. Even the language has

changed. Though Greek had become the common language used between

groups whose primary languages were different in the eastern Roman

Empire and inscriptions and fragments of Greek translations of the

Hebrew Bible show that Greek was used even among Jews within Judea,

Jesus, his disciples, and crowds would have spoken Aramaic. Despite

scholarly efforts to detect an underlying Aramaic original for Mark or

Matthew, it is probable that all the evangelists wrote in the common

("koine") Greek of their day. LL  (The New Oxford Annotated Bible III

Edition, Ed. Michael D. Coogan, Oxford University Press, 2001, p. 4

[NT])

f!*kxZk!*]6,5��Z
+B5Ó4è
E
EGG|]}ÅzÃ]Æe:Ð‚J‚wˆÆŠzgZy LL

~è‰̂XZk§bz{|]}Åi0+ÏZzg½ÅÃðçÜZ:,c*vÞŠ]77
™'X©�i!*yÌ$+àƒðìXæ¹gzðZL],~-**ãZq-Àòi!*y0_¶ZzgZÐz{ßv
W:~ZEw™DÔ̧XÅZ’Zði!*3Z‰XPVZzg‡Zã!*ªÆ-**ãF,ZWÆ•zV

ÐªCÙƒ@*ì�-**ãi!*y·ŠtÆZ0+g·Š-V~ÌÙ¶Zzg|]}ÔZyÆjZg~Zzg
úZxZÜkZgZòi!*y1sƒVÐX%²ZzgäÅZ(VÅãCŠ~ñ	ŠZÝZgZòi!*yŠgc*Ä

™äÅ¬Ó:Ã@VÆ!*z	ŠZkytì�ÓxZgógZLŠzgÅ¬x1wewÅ-**ãi!*y
)ÃZ‡(~–™D¸Xóó
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Š~z?!*ªJ~ä–ì�Z¤/p0*\käÅZgÆ0tHì�ZkÅc*ŠŠZÇZ’ZYê
WgZòi!*y~è‰̂Ô)ZzgZ#ZÐ9^~æzyHŠHÔZkz‰ÜZÐ-**ã~v™Šc*ŠH(Ô

pñ	Š{ZgÆ-**ãQ~Zk§bÆËF,3ÆÃð¶K**]ñ	Š7�:
óó ..., and also to the statement of Papias that "Matthew wrote the words

in the Hebrew dialect, and each one interpreted as he could" (Eusebius

Ecclesiastical History 3.39). Many have explained Papias' statement as

referring to an Aramaic original from which our Greek Gospel is a

translation. Yet our Greek text does not bear the marks of a translation,

and the absence of any trace of an Aramaic original casts grave doubts

upon this hypothesis. Goodspeed argues at lengeth that it would be

contrary to Greek practice to name a Greek translation after the author of

an Aramaic original, for Greeks were concerned only with the one who

put a work into Greek. As examples he cites the Gospel of Mark (It was

not called the Gospel of Peter) and the Greek Old Testament which was

called the Septuagint (Seventy) after its translators, not after its Hebrew

authors (E. J. Goodspeed, Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist, pp. 105,

106). Thus Papias is understood to mean that Matthew recorded (by

shorthand?) the discourses of Jesus in Aramaic, and later drew upon

these when he composed his Greek Gospel. LL  (The Wycliffe Bible

Commentary, Ed. Everett F. Harrison, Chicago, Moody Press, 1983, p.

929)

Ô0*\kÆZkÒyÆ0Ì�LLääZÖp‡Zã1à~‘¸ZzgCÙZq-äZy»Z( ... LL
F,ÀHÔ6z{™YåXóóZÒßÍVä0*\kÆÒyÅ=ôZk§bÅì�Zk~Zq-Z+
ZgZòZÝ»jZ!Šc*ŠHìTÐøg~-**ãZgF,ÀÅˆìXpøg}-**ãQ6,ËF,3
ÆÃð¶K**]ñ	Š7XZzgËZgZòZÝÆ¶K**]Å°xñ	ŠÏÐtGz£J‡u0Y@*ìX
£êäZk!*]Æ-ŠÑbŠb��t!*]-**ãgzZe$ÆuZuÜsì�Ë-**ãF,3
»**xËZgZòZÝÆ'Æ**x6,g3YñÔYèZI-**yÜsZkÐ¾ngnp¸Tä
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ËÂ[Ã-**ãi!*y~7HƒXZkÆaz{%²ÅZgÅVw7™@*ì)ZÐBkÅ
Zg7¹Y@*å(Zzg-**ãÇ**)Š*ÅVwÌ7™@*ìÔ&ZkÆá¢)Å®ZŠ(Å

o9LÐLUŠ~ó¹Y@*åÔ:�ZkÆ‡Zã!{3¨4è
EE

GEÆ**x6,XZk§b™~tW@*ì�0*\k»
Ètå�ää)¿â+Æ§&6,(|]}Å!*'ZgZòi!*y~¦Å‰Zzgˆ~
Z#ZkäZK-**ãZgæzyÅÔÂZkäZKZyc*ŠŠZ¤VÐZ.Š{HXóó

"5½ø FGÅ‚!*ª~Zkñçq6,,ÐWÅˆìXZk»ìwì�tÂÁ¸„Dîg6,
-**ã~è‰̂ÔZ¤/pZyÆÓx!{3¨4è

EE
GEZgZòi!*yÌ1sƒVÐ:

óó The Language in which these records were originaly written is almost

certainly Greek, though quite definitely their authors would almost all

have spoken in Aramaic as well. In some cases it is possible that first

drafts of their work were in Aramaic. .... After that, though the Romans

conquered Greece, the Greek language conquered the Romans and

followed them westwards. In the process, quite naturally, the old Attic

was modified by the nations through which it spread, until it became a

great universal language to which we have given the name of Koine, the

cosmopolitan dialect in which many Greek dialects had some share but

wherein Attic was the foundation of them all. Now scholars are in the

main agreed that this language, especially in its more colloquial form, is

that of the NT authors. ... New papyrus discoveries in Egypt seemed to

reveal a type of Greek which was almost exactly that of the NT. .... In the

Egyptian city during these centuries lived thousands of Jews who had left

their own land and settled here, as well as in many other centres, for

various reasons. Gradually they lost all knowledge of their Aramaic

mother- tongue and could understand only Greek. For this reason, it

seems that in middle of the third century B.C. the OT scriputres had to be

translated from Hebrew into Greek. ... Granted that the Greek of the NT

was the living language of the day, as it was both written and spoken, it

should also be insisted that it was a language impregnated by the Bible,
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its Semitic idioms and thought-forms. LL  (Peake's Commentary on the

Bible, Ed. Matthew Black, London, Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd., 1962,

p. 659f)

z{i!*yT~Z’Zðîg6,¬xgkge–ŠHå¸„Dîg6,-**ãìÔ@*ët!*]Ì!*ÇD LL

ZkÅVwøg};V ] ì�ZkgkgeÆŒÛãÓx!{3¨4è
EE

GEZgZòi!*y~Ì!*]’A™D¸X

?zg~Š@Y$Ëì:z;VÆŒÛãÓxà~œ-VÐŠzZi!*3yÃZzg_gzZãÐ1s
−Wñ�XÉZÒÂZk6,eZŠZgŠzZzgº!Ì(,~W‚ãÐ1wfe�ZzgZôm,~zÃgÏÌX
].h+î]ÐU*"$ƒZì�Ẑ’Zðb‚ßV~7VgzZãZzg'g]Æ‚Bbi!*3IZzg

X‰ßgÂV~Zk!*]»ZkyÌgŠ7HYY�ZyÅ [ ZŠZ™äÅ&¢AqÝ™Yì
ZkÆˆZ¤/pgzñVä-**yÃì™1Ôp-**ã ... ’k,zV»Z’ZðzŠ{ZgZòi!*y~ƒX

i!*yägzñVÃì™1Zzgf[ÅY+$ZyÆ¬Ü̂)Zzg_Z„(~WÐ(,fg„X!*Ç¡~
îg6,Zk¿ÆŠzgZy~Z4ÅŠ*i!*yÅˆZy̧ñVÆik,ZW,psƒCˆX~tÄ
Yg„¶ÔŒVJ-�tx¬@i!*yÅwZ(g™̂ÔTÃëÃZ‡»**xŠï�XtZq-¬@1à
¶T~-**ãi!*yÅ¹Ï1CV»¼:¼zåÔpZ4Å1àZyƒÅãCŠ~�áï¶Xf

... Zk!*]6,(,~uJ-5��ti!*yÔ!*<mZKgzi%{̂~ÔÇ**%î0].h+Æ!{3¨4è
EE

GEÅi!*y¶X
(Å5Šgc*©-**ãi!*yÅZq-Z+
Å¶KyŠ„™ Papyrus Z(¥xƒ@*ì�̂~»½)

g„�	½ã‚Ç**)].h+Åi!*y¶X

Zyœ-VÆŠzgZy~Zk~̂à~DÙZgzV·Š~g;÷5+k,Ô̧	¼ŠZò[Å¯6,ZK
ZÝui})¦(gh™ŒVZzgZkÆ‚B‚B¹ÐŠzu}%Zœ/~W!*Šƒ‰¸X

gCZ,VäZKâŠg~i!*yZgZò»ÓxD�ÛZñl™Šc*ZzgZ[z{Üs-**ãi!*y„™Mh gC
¸XZkzzÐ¥xtƒ@*ì�Š~œ~I[Æz‰~Ç**%î0Š*Æ[V»‡ZãÐ-**ã

â**�Ç**%î0].h+Å-**ãi!*yZkŠzgÅi0+{i!*y¶ÔYètèÌYC¶ ... i!*y~F,À™**7,ZX

Zzg1àÌÔpZk!*]6,ÌizgŠb¢zg~ì�tZq-Z+i!*y¶T~!*ªÔZkÆ‚òi!*âV
Æõzg}Zzg„~45454è

XGJGGgcrƒð‰Xóó

eCÅ‚!*ª~ì:
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óó The  New Testament was written in Greek. LL  (A Commentary on the

Holy Bible, Ed. The Rev. J. R. Dummelow, London, MacMillan and Co.

Ltd., St. Martin's Street, 1956, p.xv)

Ç**)].h+-**ãi!*y~–ŠHåXóó LL

bc*~Ì¸!*]½ˆì�‰ßÍV»Šúòì�Zy~Ð¼ e ¢5ë
EEZhz&½5Òø G

YE
ZK̈

Š*zm,Z]Å16,WgZò’k,,‰ÔptÓxŠ*zm,Z]-**ãi!*y„~Z�á®)5+k,ƒð�Zzg
Zk!*]»¸~Zkyì�tèÌ-**ã„~‰̂:

óó Although some have argued that Aramaic originals lie behind some of

these documents (especially the Gospel of Matthew and the Epistle of the

Hebrews), all have been handed down in Greek, very likely the language

in which they were composed.

For a time, some Christian scholars treated the Greek of the New

Testament as a special kind of religious language, providentially given as

a proper vehicle for the Christian faith. It is now clear from extrabiblical

writings of the period that the language of the New Testament is Koine,

or common Greek, that which was used in homes and marketsplaces. LL  

(Funk & Wagnalls New Encyclopedia, Ed. Norma H. Dickey, USA, Funk

& Wagnalls Inc., 1986, Vol. 3,  p.47)

Z¤/p‰ßÍVäZ+ÑwHì�Zy~Ð¼Š*zm,Z])!*<mäÅZgZzg‡ZEVÆ LL

**xâ(ÆúZÝZgZò’k,,»g�Ûâ‰Ô@*ë)t!*]Ì—zµÐ!*ÑF,ì�(ƒ¼-**ã
i!*y„~WÐvHŠHìXZzgZk!*]»(,ZZkyì�tZÏi!*y)-**ã(~æzyƒð‰X

¼²áJ-‰\fÇ**%î0].h+Å-**ãi!*yÃZq-{mnÅèIi!*yB¸X	\Š+
Åpl¬Æîg6,Zq-ñizVz_5Ïî G0ZÖgÅßg]~½Å¶̂XZ[ZkŠzgÅ!*ªÆ´z{Šv
’k,zVÐÌtU*"$ƒ@*ì�Ç**)].h+Åi!*yÃZ‡c*úZò-**ãi!*y¶	yzVZzg»gz!*g~
%Zœ/~ZEwƒC¶Xóó

bc*Z%k**Æ£!ógäZkñçq6,-ZÖgìwHìXz{qì�Z¤/p|] e ZK̈

}ÆZdwzZ̧ZwÆ0i!*ãgzZc*]šµZgZòi!*y„~gZò‰Ô@*ëÇ**%î0].h+ÑzqÐ
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WyJ--**ãi!*y~èYäzZàÂ[ì:
óó The New Testament is, from beginning to end, a Greek  book.

Although the earliest oral tradition of Jesus' deeds and sayings

undoubtedly circulated in Aramaic, which was still the spoken language

of  Palestine and of some other parts of the Near East (certainly among

Jews), it was not long bofore, this oral tradition was translated into

ordinary, everyday Greek which was spoken everywhere else in the

civilized Mediterranean world. (Traces of the original Aramaic tradition

survive here and there: for expample, in Mark 5:41, 15:34). 

This ordinary or "common" (Koine) Greek was spoken and written by

people everywhere, from the borders of Nubia to the market towns in

Gaul and the army camps beyond the Danyube, from the strait of

Gibraltar to the borders of India. It was basically the Attic dialect of

classical and 4th century Greek, ... for it was this language which had

been carried  across the Middle East by Alexander the Great  (r. 336-323)

and soon became the  lingua franca of the whole Eastern Mediterranean

and Near Eastern world ruled by his successors, chiefly the Ptolemies in

Egypt and the Seleucids in Syria, Asia Minor, and the Whole vast

territory eastward to the Indus. In the West, Greek long ago had been

introduced by colonists in Lower Italy, Sicily, Gaul, and Spain, and by

traders here and there as far as the Atlantic Ocean. LL (The Encyclopedia

Americana, Ed. Lavinia P. Dudley etc.,  NY, Americana Corporation,

1954, Vol. 3,  p.654)

Ç**%î0].h+ÑzqÐZíJ-Zq--**ãÂ[ìXZ¤/p|]}ÆZqwzZ̧ZwÅZzA LL

i!*ãgzZe$šµZgZòi!*y~gZòg„Ô	Zkz‰ÜJ-¦ZzgætŒÛd$Æ‰Šzu}”V
~1àYäzZài!*y¶)·Š-V~Dîg6,(@*ëic*Š{æ]:¦/g~¶�Zki!*ãgzZe$»¬x
gzi%{Å-**ãi!*y~	v[ìÒgzxÆ̃´~CÙ(1àYC¶ÔF,ÀƒŠHX)ZÝZgZò
gzZe$Æ¶K**]}}Z[Ì!*¹�}%²5:14Ô51:43(X
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t‚Š{ZzgúZò)ÃZ‡(-**ãi!*yCÙ(ßÍV~1àZzgèYC¶:âÒÅuuzVÐÇw)f!
-g\Œ',ÑàZOÔ�ÛZ÷Ô

"5ÑB-ê
EGEJÔ;CỒ*ÔÎ…gC(Æ»gz!*g~àzVZzgeŠ[Æ0*ḡY

œVJ-ÔW¯}ƒZßÐyz*yÅuuzVJ-XãCŠ~îg6,ta¶œ~Å¯ò-**ãi!*y

Yè¸i!*y¶	\gZW)ŠzgxZã633@*323tx(æt ... (¶X Attic ÅZ4Å1à)
z«Æ0*gáŠHåZzg	¢„7g}æ¹ìÒgzxZzgætŒÛd$ÅŠ*ÅywZzĝgCi!*y0

ˆÔ˜VZkÆY6VÅÓ#Ö¶:{mîg6,̂~êLVÅZzg�áxÔZ.}ÃnàÔZzgæt
(ÅXf[~¹¬-**ãi!*y Seleucids ~Šgc*}�|J-“ƒñzWê6,|±V)

ZEg~W!*Š»gzVäik,,ZOÔZÔÇwÔZzgÜ~”gs™ZŠ~¶Zzg@*̀zVäZÐdZzªâk
‰ŠzgŠgZi£xJ-((àŠc*åXóó

bc*qì�Ç**)].h+ÅÂ1VÅi!*ygzi%{1wewÅ‚Š{ZzgúZòi!*y¶Ô e Ã|iZK̈

:�az!©§ö
GE

™sZzg&-**ãi!*y:
óó Often a reading in clear or polished Greek is discarded, for the authors

of the New Testament Books wrote in the Popular, everyday language

that had little of the elegance of the classic, literary Greek. LL  (Collier's

Encylopedia, Ed. William D. Halsey, NY, MacMillan Educational

Corporation, 1976, Vol. 4, p. 134)

ZÒZz‡]Z+ŒÛZY]	zZãÔ™s_~Ô&ZzgWgZ3zcZ3ƒÔgŠ™Š~YCìÔYè LL
Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂ1VÆ!{3¨4è

EE
GEä=w¬xgzi%{Åi!*y~–åT~¯òÔZŠ!-**ãi!*y

Å�áyzØ•ZzgŒzWgZ÷»¹Á�á<åXóó
bc*qì�Ç**)].h+-**ãi!*y~–ŠHåÔ@*ë|]}ZzgZyÆ e ZK̈ Š~zg®,-

jZg~WgZòi!*y1s¸:
óó The New Testament was written in Greek, which was widely spoken

during the time of Jesus. However, Jesus and his disciples spoke

Aramaic. LL  (The World Book Encylopedia, Chicago, Field Enterprises

Educational Corporation, 1977, Vol. 2, p.222)

Ç**)].h+Zk-**ãi!*y~–ŠHå	|]}Æiâä~zW´º~1àYC¶Ô LL
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@*ë|]}ZzgZyÆjZg~ZgZòi!*y1s¸Xóó

bc*',N*¥)–Gzbc*(~Òyì�%²ÅZgZ’Z„Ð-**ãi!*y~è¶̂X e ZK̈ Š~E
Zk!*]»ÃðZky7�tWgZòÐ-**ã~F,ÀÅˆƒÔYèZÖp»ŠgznZkÅ@*G7™@*:

óó 'Q' was a source written in Greek as was Mark, which can be

demonstrated by word agreement (not possible, for example, with a

translation from Aramaic, although perhaps the Greek has vestiges of

Semitic structure form). .... Mark is written in rather crude and plain

Greek, with great realism. ... In Mark, some Aramaic is retained,

transliterated into Greek, and then translated. ... In the two miracle

stories, the Aramaic may have been retained to enhance the miracle by

the technique of preserving Jesus' actual words. And a cry of Jesus on the

Cross is given in Aramaized Hebrew. LL  (The New Enc. Britannica,

Macropaedia, Chicago, Enc. Britannia, Inc., 1989, Vol. 14, p. 824,25)

(Zq-â~.å	%²ÅZgÅ§b-**ãi!*y~–ŠHåÔTÅÂ±Šo]43ðEGV Q LYó) LL

Æfg)ÐÅY$Ëì)ZgZòÐF,3~te7Z¤/p�áh+Zk-**ãi!*y~‚òi!*âVÅ
%²ÅZgic*Š{{xZzg3^-**ãi!*y ... ‚|#ZzgˆÆZW,Z]z!*ª]ŠAYMh�(X
%²ÅZg~‰ZgZòZÖp!*¹gÇ‰ ... ~èˆìT~|óg~ic*Š{úc*VìX

Šz7ZC¹EV~ ... �ZzgZy»-**ãi!*y~ÈŠ}Šc*ŠHìZzgQZy»F,ÀÌ™Šc*ŠHìX
ZgZòZk¾nÐ!*¹g¿ˆƒÏ@*�|]}ÆZÝZÖpôp™äÆfg)Ð7}Æ
ZW,Z]~ZŸ†HYnXZzg)ZÏ§b(Ç6,|]}ÅmzågZgZòWö‡Zã~Šg`Åˆ

ìXóó

bc*Æ£!ógä–ì�IZiZgÆâ~.Åi!*yWgZò¶	 e Š~-EgËzg®ge÷ZK̈
|]}1Ñ™DÔ̧pZk!*]~Z%sì�tâ~.’k,~^~ñ	Š¸c*Üsi!*ã
gzZe$J-özŠ¸:

óó Among the earliest books of the New Testament were the Gospels.

Even earlier, however, were their sources þþ the written and oral traditions
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that lay behind them. The striking similarities that exist between the

discourse sections of Matthew, Mark, and Luke indicate that these

Evangelists probably used a common source, which has since

disappeared. Some have speculated that the language of this pre-Gospel

source was Aramaic, the language of Christ, but there is disagreement as

to whether the source was extant in writing or in oral tradition. LL  (The

Universal World Reference Encylopedia, Ed. V. S. Thatcher, Chicago,

Consolidated Book Publishers, 1970, Vol.2, p.676)

Z
+B5Ó4è
E
EGGÇ**%î0].h+ÅZzAÂ1V~�áï‰X@*ëZyÐÌŠ*ZyÆâ~.Ô̧ªZ+ LL

’k,~Zzgi!*ãgzZc*]	ZyÅ16,ñ	Š‰Xúc*V7¦VÐ	äÔ%²Zzgß‡ÅWzZà
”V~ñ	Š�ÔtªCÙƒ@*ì�ZyZgógzVä¸„Ãðœuâ~.ZEwHìÔ	Z[

¸T$ƒ[ìX‰ßÍV»áytì�ZkIZiZgâ~.Åi!*yZgZò¶	|]}Åi!*y¶Ô

pZk!*]~Z%sì�Wc*tâ~.’k,~̂~ñ	Šåc*i!*ãgzZe$Åßg]~X

Š~!*ªZyŠ~Z~ÌZkñçq6,-cÅˆìXZkÆìw~Ç**)].h+Å
Â1VÃi¢zg]Æ�-**ã„~F,KMŠc*Y**oƒå:

óó Paul and the other early Chirstian letter-writers wrote in Greek. The

reason was a practical one. Greek was in their day an international

langugae, used by traders and others as a common means of

communication. As English is widely used throughout the world today,

and as French was used in diplomatic and other circles in Europe last

century, so Greek was used internationally in Paul's day. It was the

language of the Great cities of the world, the language of the people

whom Paul and his associates specially wanted to reach. It had even

penetrated Syria and Palestine. The language of the latter country was

Aramaic, which Jesus spoke: ... Paul also spoke Aramaic. Nevertheless,

Even at Jerusalem Greek had come to be  used to a considerable extent,

and Paul had no difficulty in writing or speaking it. ... Paul and many

others like him, though they cherished their own language and culture,
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communicated with ease in Greek and Probably thought in it too. So it

was as natural that all the literature of the early Christians should have

been written in this language, for there would have been no reason for

them to write in any other [language] unless they had wished to restrict

the audience to a limited group, which they certainly did not. LL  (Geddes

MacGregor, The Bible in the Making, London,  John Murray, 1961,

pp.36f)

0*wZzgŠzu}Z’Zð\¯[ógzVä-**ãi!*yÃZCfg$œî G0ZÖg¯c*åXZkÅZq-izz LL

¶XZyÆiâä~-**ãZq-ÎZŅ̃Zòi!*y¶Ô&@*̀ZzgŠzu}ßvZq-Àòfg$œî G0ZÖgÆ
îg6,ZEw™D¸XT§bW`Zôm,~i!*y7g~Š*~zWîg6,ZEwƒCìÔZzgT
§bëœ~~�ÛZúi!*y-g\~eøzZzgŠzu}òV~ZEwƒC¶ÔZÏ§b

-**ãi!*y0*wÆiâä~ÎZŅ̃Zòîg6,Ù¶XtŠ*Æ(,}(,}àzVÅi!*y¶ZzgZy

ßÍVÅi!*y¶XJ-0*wZzgZkÆ‚¶{mîg6,g‚ðqÝ™**eT¸Xti!*y�áxZzg
¦~ÌÓf™_¶XñyZ™̄oÅi!*yÂ¶„ZgZòZzg|]}Ì¸i!*y1s¸X

0*wÌZgZòi!*y1måÔ@*ëk,z�J-~Ì-**ã‡.ÞÒpuJ-ZEwÅYãÑzqƒ̂¶Zzg ...

0*wZzgZkÅ§bŠzu}¹Ðßv ... 0*wÆaZk~™c*W™ä~ÃðŠØZg~:¶X
ÌZ¤/pZKfZCi!*yZzg×Ð(,~›™DÔ̧p-**ãi!*y~(,~W‚ãÐZÖgìw
™DZ̧zģ„ZÏ~Î!Ì¸XZk§bt!*Ç¡~!*]ì�Z’ZðíV»ÓxZŠ[ZÏ
i!*y~–ŠHƒÇÔYèZ¹Zk!*]ÅÃðzzÃ:WCƒÏ�z{ËZzgi!*y~KZ#J-�Zy

ÅtpZé:ƒ�ZL‚¥ÃZq-¿Ð¤/z\J-özŠ™B	Gz{7eTƒVÐXóó
gøZ~',ZƒyÇ**)].h+Æ¬gs~qì�Ç**%î0].h+-**ãi!*y~–ŠHå:

óó Readers of the NT who know Greek, the language in which it was

written, can make their own informed efforts to grasp what the authors

were trying to communicate. Without a knowledge of Greek, plays on

words are often lost. LL  (Raymond E. Brown, An Introduction of NT,

Bangalore, TPI, 1997, p.vii)
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Ç**%î0].h+ÆZ,‡gM	-**ãi!*yY…�ÔTi!*y~t–ŠHåÔpŠZLîg6,t LL

ÃÒ™Mh��Zk»z{ÈZ~.™Ã	ZkÆ!{3¨4è
EE

GEà**eT¸X-**ãi!*yÆDÆ
%ZÒZz‡]g¬e$Š»ŒŸùƒY@*ìXóó
z{'×h+qì:

óó The NT books were written some 1,900 years ago in Greek. .... There

is evidence that Matt, John, and Paul may have known Aramaic and /or

Hebrew, while Mark and Luke may have known only Greek þ but we are

far from certain. LL  (Raymond E. Brown, An Introduction of NT, op.cit.,

p.36)

Zk!*]ÅÞŠ]ñ	Š ... Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂÁŒÛã0091‚w¬-**ãi!*y~è‰̂X LL

ì�äÔ-¦Zzg0*wZgZòZzg&c*‡ZãY…ƒVÐÔZ#�%²Zzgß‡Üs-**ãi!*yÐzZ4
ƒVÐÔpë¢Ð¼Ì7ÈMhXóó

¬gsÇ**%î0].h+~36,+»Òyì�äÅZg-**ãi!*y~è¶̂:
óó It (Matthew) was composed in Greek. LL  (Pheme Perkins, NT

Introduction, Bombay, St. Paul Publications 1992, p.15)

t)äÅZg(-**ãi!*y~æzyƒð¶Xóó LL

¸'qì�%²ÅZg-**ãi!*y~è¶̂:
óó As far as we know, Mark was the first person to bring the diverse

stories about Jesus together in a single narrative. Mark writes in Greek

for an audience that does not understand the Aramaic words which occur

in some of the stories. LL  (Pheme Perkins, NT Introduction, op.cit., p.260)

˜VJ-ëY…�%²z{ª¿åTä|]}Æ0–q¹EVÃ%1oZzgzZu LL

ÒyÅ̂~ŠHX%²Z,‚¥Æa	‰¹EV~0*ñYäzZáZyZgZòZÖp»
È7BÔ̧-**ãi!*y~qåXóó

bc*Wsg
&ÑBè GEE)ŠzuZZi+c(~Cc*ŠHì: e ZK̈

óó Papias and others after him consistently associated Matthew's
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authorship with Semitic text, but Matthew is in Greek and seems unlikely

to be a translation from Hebrew or Aramaic. LL (Encyclopedia of Religion,

Second Edition, Ed. Lindsay Jones, Farmington Hills, USA, Macmillan,

Thomsom Gale, 2005, Vol. 2, p.907)

0*\kZzgZkÅÇ~Šzu}ßvÌZgäÅ"ÃZq-‚òQÐÝ™D�Ôp LL

Zgä-**ãi!*y~ìZzgZ(Ã7W@*�t‡Zãc*ZgZòÐF,ÀÅˆƒXóó
bc*Wsg

&ÑBè GEE)ŠzuZZi+c('×h+qì: e ZK̈
óó None of the original Greek New Testament survives. The documents

presumably wore out. LL  (Encyclopedia of Religion, Second Edition,

op.cit., Vol.2,  p.921) 

Z--**ãÇ**%î0].h+~ÐÃðÌ7Xg{eXìwtHY@*ì�tÓxŠ*zm,Z]1¦{Zzg LL

**»g{ƒIXóó

ZÏZK̈ebc*Wsg
&ÑBè GEE)ŠzuZZi+c(~'×h+zZãHŠHì�Z¤/p|]}WgZòi!*y

1sÔ̧@*ëÇ**)].h+ÅÓxÂÁ-**ãi!*y~è‰̂:
óó Although Jesus spoke Aramaic, all of the NT documents were

composed in Greek. Begnning in second century, the spread of

Christianity required translating the Greek into other languages. ... In the

fifth century a Syriac Version of the NT, lacking only 2 Peter, 2 and 3

John, Jude, and Revelation, was published. This, known as the Peshitta,

was revised in the VI and VII century, when the missing five books were

added. LL  (Encyclopedia of Religion, Second Edition, op.cit., Vol. 2,

p.922)

Z¤/p|]}ZgZòi!*y1sÔ̧1Ç**)].h+ÅÓxŠ*zm,Z]-**ãi!*y~æzyƒð LL
‰XŠzu~œ~~ÑzqƒäzZàmÅZ�á®)»»Ÿå�-**ãi!*y»Šzu~i!*âV~

0*v,œ~~Ç**%î0].h+»Zq-uc*ãF,À�áùƒZåÔT~ÐÜsLL2 ... F,ÀHYñX
3-¦óóÔ·ŠZ{Zzgk^ªî IE¸T$¸XZkÿuc*ãF,3þ6,	$h45é FIGGÆ**xÐ�gìÔ” LL BkóóÔ

Zzg‚Â,œ-V~ÃU*ãÅ̂¶ZzgZÏŠzgZy~Zy0*õÂ1V»ZŸ†Ì™Šc*ŠHåXóó
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Š~±×e}Zi+z•!*ªJ~äÌ¸!*]½ì�Ç**)].h+ÅÓxÂ1VÆ0¸
¢HY@*ì�z{-**ã~è‰̂:

óó The 27 books of the New Testament are generally believed to have

been composed in Greek. In the time of Christ and the apostles Greek

was the universal language of the Roman Empire. It had spread

throughout the World toward the end of the 4th century B.C. with the

expansion of Alexander's empire. His successors were all Greek rulers,

who supported the spread of Greek speech and culture. Thus Greek

became so widely known and deeply rooted that the Romans, who built

an empire in the 1st century B.C. from the Atlantic to Persia, could not

suppress it. Latin gained predominance in North Africa, Spain and Italy,

but played no role in the Eastern world. Even in Italy, where Latin was

the mother tongue, educated people, especially, used Greek as a second

language. For example, the Epistle of Clement, the earliest Christian

document outside of the New Testament, though written in Rome, was

composed in Greek. ... However, other languages besides Greek were

used in different parts of the empire. Thus, for exapmle, the Jews of

Palestine spoke Aramaic, the People of Lystra, Lycaonian (Acts 14:11),

and the population of the city of the Rome, Latin. This multilingual

situation is reflected in the trilingual inscription above the cross on

Calvary, composed in (1) Aramaic (called Hebrew in the New

Testament), the language of the country, (2) Greek, the universally

understood language of the empire, and (3) Latin, the offical language of

the Roman administratin (John 19:20). Similar conditions existed in

modern Palestine during the period of British mandate before the

emergence of Israel as a state, when, for example, postage stamps

contained imprints in three languages and scripts: Hebrew, Arabic, and

English. This practice has been continued on postage stamps of the state

of  Israel. LL  (The Seventh-day Aventist Bible Commentary, Ed. Francis D.
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Nichol, Hagerstown, Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1980,

Vol. 5  pp.103f)

Ç**%î0].h+Å72Â1VÆ0¬xîg6,Zk¢»ZÖgHY@*ì�t-**ãi!*y~æzy LL

ƒð‰X|][ZzgjZg-VÆiâä~-**ãgzðZL],ÅÎZŅ̃Zòi!*y¶Xa¶œ~tx

ÆZ!xJ-\gZWÅ�ÅÂWÆ‚Bt7g~Š*~’_¶X\gÆ‚g}Yd

-**ãxZyÔ̧	-**ãi!*yZzg×ÅZ�á®)~¬zy™D¸XZk§b-**ãi!*yZãzWô
~ªYäÐZzgZkÅa,Zâ¢oƒI�gzò2Vä«œ~tx~dZzªâkÐ
Zk,ZyJ-Zq-�‡ì™à¶ÔZÐŠ!*:nXÑHi!*yäÑàZ�ÛiÔÜZzgZO~„qÝ™
1Ôpæ¹Š*~Zk»Ãð™ŠZg:åXZOJ-~Ô˜VÑHâŠg~i!*y¶Ô!*<m½c*Cßv

\ U*â~i!*yÆîg6,-**ãZEw™D¸XVwÆîg6,®Í-.3ï GEH»â	Ç**%î0].h+Ð!*CÙZzA
@*ëgzò�ÆZ ... Š*zm,¶Ôz{Z¤/pgzx~–ŠHåÔpæzy-**ãi!*y~ƒZåX

”V~-**ãi!*yÆ‚B‚BŠzu~i!*3ÌÙ‰XVwÆîg6,¦Æ·Š~WgZò
i!*y1sÔ̧=ZÆßvÑr2ZzggzxÆàÅW!*Š~ÑHi!*y1r¶X»ßg~~Ç6,+{

:—ãÃÐZkMZuyßg]qwÅ?ÏƒCìXt^)1(oÅi!*yLLWgZòóó)2(
�gzâÆZ0+gÎZŅ̃Zòîg6,ªYäzZài!*yLL-**ãóóZzg)3(gzðZOðÅŠí~i!*y

LLÑHóó~F,KMŠc*ŠHåXZk§bÆqÑ]ZuZ¢gc*„ÆªxÐ¬',¤â~ZÈZ[Æ
Šzg~].h+¦~0*ñYDÔ̧Z#ÔVwÆîg6,ÔeZuÆæV6,&i!*âVZzggÎxZ�Å
Y\ƒC¶:‡ZãÔ²!ZzgZôm,~Xgc*„ZuZLÆeZuÆæV~Ìw̧Yg~g„Xóó
Úgi!*ªJ~Š~E$k5é HH4~ÒyHŠHì�Ç**)].h+gzi%{Å¬x-**ãi!*y)ÃZ‡(
~–ŠHå:

óó The New Testament was written in everyday language (called koine,

or "common Greek"). This was a nearly universal second language in the

first century of Faith, as well-known and as widely used as English is

today. LL  (Willian Macdonald, Believers Bible Commentary New

Testament, Kansas, A & O Press, P. O. Box  8550, 1989, p.11)

Ç**%î0].h+gzi%{Åi!*y~)&ÃZ‡c*úZò-**ãi!*y¹Y@*å(–ŠHåXtÇZZyÅ LL
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«œ~~ŒÛãÎZŅ̃ZòU*â~i!*y¶XtZâ�g¬xZzgzWô~ZEwÅYC¶ÔÎW`

ÆŠzg~Zôm,~ìXóó
bc*~Ì¸!*]½ˆì: e ZK̈ ÷^:eÛ

óó The books of the New Testament, which were written in the 1st

century A.D., describe early Christianity. All the books, with perhaps one

or two exceptions, were written in Greek, the most widely spoken

language in Middle East at the time. LL  (Merit Students Encylopedia, Ed.

Bernard S. Cayne, USA, Crowell-Collier Educational Corporation, 1967,

Vol. 3, p.135)

Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂÁ	«œ~{~~è‰̂ÔZ’ZðŠzgÅmÃÒy™C�X�áh+ LL
Zq-c*ŠzÆZ]Æ‚BÓxÂÁ-**ãi!*y~è‰̂Ô	ZkŠzgÅætz«~ƒÐic*Š{
zW´º~1àYäzZài!*y¶Xóó

bc*',N*¥~Ìt!*],ÐÒyÅˆì: e ZK̈
óó On the whole it appears to be the more probable view that the literary

stage in the transmission of the Gospel materials belongs, in the main, to

Greek-speaking Christianity, the evidences of "translation Greek" being

due not to actual translation from documents, but to the originally

Semitic character of the tradition, and to the fact that it was in the first

instance "done into Greek" by interpreters whose native speech was

Semitic. The Aramaic-speaking Church of Jerusalem, the original

fountain-head of the tradition, was in all probability for a considerable

period of the same mind as the early second century writer Papias.... 

On the other hand, it is probable that in Greek-speaking circles the

work of Christian teachers and catechists was at a very early stage helped

by the use of written materials as an aid to the memory. Collections of the

sayings and parables of Jesus were probably made, and perhaps

collections of short narratives also. There were therefore written

materials available when the Gospels came to be compiled, for the most
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part probably in the form rather of catechists' notes than of "books" in

any literary sense. LL  (Encyclopaedia Britannica, Chicago, Encyclopaedia

Britannica, Inc., 1953, Vol. 10, p.537)

ù¦îg6,ZkÃb»Zky¸̈Š3ðŠêì�ZøñZŠÅÃ»ZŠ!%³(,~uJ--**ã LL

1%zZàmÐmg‚rìXLLF,3zZà-**ãóóÅ¡Åzzt7�t°ZßZµ¼Š*zm,Z]

ÐF,ÀHŠHìÔ7ÔÉZkÅzztì�gzZe$Z’ZYê‚ò'×Z`ÅìZzgZkÅzztÌì�t
Z,@*zsógzVÅ§sÐ-**ã~0*›ŠJ-àðYäzZà»zlìÔXÅ£ò1à‚ò

¶XZkgzZe$»Z-u*ªZgZò1%zZÑk,z�»laÔ‡.ÞÒpz‰ÜJ-¸„ZÏf†6,»gÈ
X... åÔÜŠzu~œ~Æ'0*\kÅ¶

Šzu~§s¸̈Zkytì�-**ã1%zZáòV~\%çVZzgkÓC!›Ð.ðVÆ»x
~¹Z’ZðŠzg~qzÅæŠÆîg6,’k,~ñZŠÃZEw~Ñc*ŠHƒÇX¸„|]}Æ
“ª]Zzg›]ÆùF́,KMŠb‰Z̧zg�áh+¿zZuCÒ**]ÆùÌ́%A$™Šb
‰¸XZk§bZ#Z

+B5Ó4è
E
EGGF,KMŠ~Yä'Â’k,~ñZŠŠø7[åÔpZy»(,Zz¸„kÓC

!›Ð.ðVÆLLâFóóÅ̂~åÔ:�ËZŠ!Z±gÐLLÂ1VóóÅßg]~Xóó
Š~Ze&45å HGHHcZ¤/Zs!*ªÆÇ**%î0].h+»¬gsógqì�‚g}»‚gZÇ**%î0].h+-**ã

i!*y~–ŠHå:
óó The NT is all written in the Greek language: and is wholly in prose,

although a few portions have some of the poetical rhythm of the ancient

Hebrew. LL  (The Annotated paragragh Bible, London: The religious Tract

Society, 1866, p.1052)

Ç**%î0].h+‚g}»‚gZ-**ãi!*y~–ŠHìZzg‚gZ�~ìX@*ëPZq-ZbZ~Š* LL

‡ZãÄ»W}Ìñ	ŠìXóó
Š~Ñíí,-IŠ~!*ªäzZãîg6,–ì�)|]}ä(Z’ZYêZøñZŠÅ½WgZò

i!*y~Š~¶:
óó The Gospel material was originally taught in Aramic, the language

spoken by Jesus, and in a poetic form which was easy to memorize. LL  
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(The Lion Hand Book to the Bible, Special Edition, Ed. David and Pat

Alexander Herts, England, Lion Publishing, 1973, p. 469)

Z’Zðîg6,ZøñZŠÅ½|]}Å§sÐ1àYäzZài!*yWgZò~Š~¶̂ZzgtÄ LL

Åßg]~¶T»c*ŠǵW‚yåXóó
Zk§b¼ŠjZßVÐt!*]zZã™Š~ˆì�)1(|]}Z¤/p-**ãi!*yÐÌzZ/

gnpÔ̧pZ,VäZv¬\Å§sÐ5ƒZ�xWgZòi!*y„~7HåZzg)2(Z**ã

Ñzq„Ð-**ãi!*y~è‰̂Xqgz!*ÑjZßVÆ_¬ÆL̂Lö_óóÆHx*yógÃ
tìÅ¢zg]7gìÏ�LLZ¤/z{ZkŸ~ÃðZq-RjZ!c*Ãð̂k@*g]o]7™ŠïÂ
‡gMÆaïÅgZ{W‚yƒYCXóóZyìZyZ½‚]Æ_¬ÐZyLÆaïÅgZ{
W‚yƒóYñÏX»[·ZÅœ&˜�:

ZkÆäg~™r#»ñÑ**æãÃ´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãò6,Z0+JZOŠ™ä»£ŠbÌŠg„7ìÔ LL

YèñÑ**Ð	ÎZwHŠHåÔz{¡ZÏŠgå�LHuc*ã**xÅËi!*y»z	Šì?óZzgZkÎZw

Æ	Z[~ñÑ**æãä´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãÅ„g]ÐZ+Ñw™ÆCc*�;Vuc*ãi!*y»z	ŠìX
Z¤/ÿ ZkuJ-W\ÃÌZ%s7XñÑ**Æ7Ãtïf™™**å„7�ZgÅi!*yH¶?
Š¶ LñÑ**Æ7Ãtïf™™**å„7�ZgÅi!*yH¶?óÂQZ,Vä´)¢iŒÕä

G
ã»jZ!

ÎZw QZ¹´Ãc*ZIDÐg	q»tg{ppŠZgŠXZkâÎÆ þ ÅiØÍZgZ„YVÅ¶?
	Z[ÐZq-c»W¸i™¢8	‚b»£[z°ŠÌ7ÔZÑZtÆï»g»=§i¿ì!óó
˜VJ-ZkZ½kÆ¬¿ÆzZzw»mìÂ¦/Zgltì�Z¤/÷~’k,Ð¤»|x

À_ìÔÂ~2»Ð|]ñÑ**zYZvæãÐç°»¤̈ƒVXñÑ**æã»~fZCîg6,

¹Z�Zx™@*ƒVXÔŠz‚zVÐZyÆëzòLLZÑJxóóZzgLLö_óó~(,}ØtÐŠ8g;
ƒVÔÉZyñŒÛ̀h+zV~ƒÐ¬ñÑ**æãÆëzò„»_·H™@*ƒVXt÷~**Ñ̂ì
�Z,),gvÝ¬ÝŠ+Æ0íÐZ(]–ŠHTÐZyÅ�áy~øq»�á<À_ƒX
˜VJ-¿Æ†{)YèñÑ**Ð	ÎZwHŠHåÔz{¡ZÏŠgå�LHuc*ã**xÅË

i!*y»z	Šì?óZzgZkÎZwÆ	Z[~ñÑ**æãä´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãÅ„g]ÐZ+Ñw™ÆCc*
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�;Vuc*ãi!*y»z	ŠìX(»mìÂZke~¦/Zglì�‚bÆÎZw»å	Z[ñÑ**
Æ¬L}~ñ	Šì�Luc*ãxi!*y»**xìXóW\ät	–ì�LZkÎZwÆ	Z[

~ñÑ**æãä´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãÅ„g]ÐZ+Ñw™ÆCc*�;Vuc*ãi!*y»z	ŠìXóÂt!*]

™Ð!*ÑF,ì�́)¢iŒÕä
G

ãÅ„g]Ðuc*ãi!*yÆxz	Š»Z+ÑwùáCìXZÝ!*]

tì�ñÑ**æãä	Z[~Zq-iZZ+!*]ÒyÅì�ZgÌuc*ãi!*y~è¶̂XtZ0+Zi’k,
ZK(!*Ç‡.ÞZ‹Zn7ÔÉ‰Zz‡]Z+iZZ+¥â]Æfg)Ð!*]ÅzŸs#ic*Š{4
îgÐƒYCìXzzZ‹ZnÂŠgZÝt!*]µì�LZgZ¹uc*ãi!*y~è¶̂Xót	¹ŠH
ì�LñÑ**Æ7Ãtïf™™**å„7�ZgÅi!*yH¶?QZ¹´Ãc*ZIDÐ
g	q»tg{ppŠZgŠXóÂZke~¦/Zgltì�Z¤/LñÑ**Æ7Ãtïf™™**å„7�
ZgÅi!*yH¶?óÂZ,VäšzzZq-"ï!*]™ÅiØYV�ÛâðX

c}ÆWy~L}~*yógg¶§Zi�LZkâÎÆÎZw	Z[ÐZq-c»W¸i™¢8
	‚b»£[z°ŠÌ7ÔLLZÑZtóóÆï»g»=§i¿ì!óZkL}Æe~¸„CÙ
‡g~tCk™}Ç�Zk»Z0+ZiÒy9Ð{à7XñÑ**æãÐZq-¿~ÎZwHŠHåXZ,V
äZk»Zq-„¿~!*Ç9	Z[Š}Šc*XpZKŠZª~Z,VäZk	Z[Å'×h+zŸs#

Å¢zg]CkÅXtÃð‡.ÞZ‹Zn!*]7¶ÔtZµ!*]ì�z{zŸs#9¥â]6,FF:¶X

ZzgZ((,}(,}™r#D),gÍVÅ’k,zV~ƒY**ÃðZrã!*]7XLLZÑZtóó~�áù”{

*y~ÌË!*]ÅzŸs#Å¢zg]Ck™Dƒñ	¼–ŠHz{Zq-¢zg~Zzǵc
LLZÑZtóóÆï»g» L ¶Ô@*�‡gMÃñçqÐ0-¥â]Ð”gs™Zc*YnXZk6,

=§i¿ì!óÅìÐZ¤/*yógÅúƒCìÔÂ~ÌZkÐ#pƒäÐ¤/m,7
™@*XZ%‡gMŠc5002ÆZÑZtzZá÷}*yÃŠN™»[*yógÆ9»pŠY,̂{á
Mh�XHx*yóg˜�:

ZkÐic*Š{Z\k**uZ%tì�̈g~™r#äZkX6,ŠÑbŠ¶ÅOñ!*]Ã'×h+ LL
}Æ	Zg�áŠZ]!*ªÆ [ |] ] WÐ;Dƒñ‚gZizgïZk!*]6,Üs™Šc*�
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Ç**%î0].h+ÅegzVZ(VZzgŠv’k,zV~Šg`�z{LÌZKZ-qª~7‘‰
ZkcÃCZì ä qÑè:́)¢iŒÕä

G
ãò ³³³³ ³³ z){z){ ... ZyÅZ’Z„-**ãF,ÀÐƒð ...¸

Zzg:ñÑ**æãäZkÅ§sZ�ág{HìZzgQŒVÌz„"EZzg)czèZ0+Ziï‰t
Zq-L0|óìZzgZk~ËŠzu~gZñÅRö7ìXóó
˜VJ-Zk!*]»mì�~äZk£x6,ZCL‚gZizgïÜs™Šc*ìóÔÂZke~²n

ì�÷Z*yZq-¬xÐ•g}c*û}ÅâÎ»åXZÏzzÐZÐjZßVÐ¤/ZV!*g™äÅ
¢zg]Ck7Å¶̂XZ¤/p	¼–ŠHåz{Üs”‹ð!*ÂVc***³¥â]6,FF7åX~

}Æ	Zg�áŠZ]!*ªÆÇ**%î0].h+ÅegzV [ |] ] Z[ÌizgŠ}™ZK!*]ŠCÙZ@*ƒV�L
ZyÅZ’Z„-**ã ... Z(VZzgŠv’k,zV~Šg`�z{LÌZKZ-qª~7‘‰¸

óXZ%ZL¦/*̧y~Zk6,ÃðLizgïóÜs7HåXñ	Š{*y~Ëu ... F,ÀÐƒð
J-ZkÅˆ°™Š~ˆìZzgZz6,æÆŒÛd$RZ½‚]7™Šb‰�Xt!*]eg0*õ

Z½‚]Æfg)ÐÌÒyÅY$Ë¶Ôp�áh+Zk§bÃå*yógt:ƒ0*DXZy

Z½‚]~˜V!*4xt!*].îg6,ŠCÙZðˆì�L|]}Å1wewÅi!*yWgZò¶Ôp
Ç**)].h+Z’Z„Ð-**ãi!*y~‚’k,~Ñc*ŠHåóÔz�ZyZ½‚]Ð¼Šzu~¢zg~

¥â]ÌqÝƒC�X¹ŠHì�LqÑè:´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãäZkcÃCZìZzg:ñÑ**æãä
ZkÅ§sZ�ág{HìóXLLö_óóÆHx*yóg»tŠúò›ëZzggkgeÆÜsìXñÑ**æã

æÎnØ äZgÅi!*yuc*ãU*"$™ä„Æa´)¢iŒÕä
G

ãÅLLZg�áŠZ—g~óóÐtjZ!ÜHì�L
LL¹Y@*ì�ÂgZ]‡ZãZzgZguc*ãi!*y~¶XóóZk Xó Âf³†]Þnèæ]ŸÞrnØ‰†m^Þo ]Öjç…é œá

Ð¥xƒ@*ì�Hx*yógäLLZÑJxóó)2@*8m5002(~ñÑ**æã»L	Z[ó5±„7
ä	¼–ìz{ñÑ**æãÆ	Z[ZzgZk~Šb‰LLZg�áŠZ—g~óóÆZ½k„ÆjZá �Ûâc*X~
!*¹g;*yóg»tZg�áŠLZzgQŒVÌz„"EZzg)czèZ0+Ziï‰tZq- Ð–ìX

L0|óìZzgZk~ËŠzu~gZñÅR÷7ìXóÂ~äZLDÅuJ-Šg„¥â]

7}.#Ö™äÅÃÒÅ¶ZzgZk~˜VEƒãec¶z;VZk»ZÖg™äÅÌÃÒÅˆ
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¶Ôp˜VÃðq÷}ìw~D¶Ôz;VZÐpZ{(Z{‡uc*$zg¯äÅ¢zg]Ì7
¶XZke~LLö_óóÆÃå*yógÅ+M6,ÃðwsiãK%¦/Zglì�‰(~ä
Ãð!*]ZkãZ0+Zi~è¶ÔTÆ0ËZq-U6,~D!*]7ÈYåÔz;V~äZC
L{LLp¸„óó‰ZÈàZÖpÐÑzqHXÃå*yógäZÐ!*Çv.s™ÆÜ™Šc*T
ÐtªCÙƒ@*ì�WÐÒyÅYäzZà!*]~Zq-D!hÐ+õÆîg6,7™g;ƒVX}~äŠc

5002ÆLLZÑZtóózZá*y~™43ÅS81@*026,–åLp¸„tZk´º~|]}Å
�z{ZLè<ØZzgpÄÃ!*i]ZW,Z]ÐXÃóXÃå*yógä ... WæÐ¬ÌgZò¶X

âga6002Æö_~™621ÔS81@*126,÷~¸„g]�gZ½kÜÅìÔpZk~Ð
LLp¸„óóÆ÷}ZÖpv.s™ÆZ½kÅt̂¯Š~ì:Lt)uc*ã(Zk´º~|]}

�z{ZLè<ØZzgpÄÃ!*i]ZW,Z]ÐXÃóXZkÆ´z{Ì ... ÅWæÐ¬ÌgZò¶X

‰£â]6,ZÈà¿Šg`K‰�}èÃg{LLZÑZtóó™636,S5~–ŠHìLZ¤/pZÐÌ
0|ÅwqÝ7XóZkÆ!*z	ŠÌLLz„"EZzg)czèZ0+Ziï‰tZq-

ìZzgZk~ËŠzu~gZñÅR÷7ìXóó»Z²Zxq-§†»ggzZð„ŒÛZgŠ~Y$ËìX L0|ó

~äZL*yÆWy~Ð¬cZ¤/Zs~¦/ZglÅ¶:
ñÑ**æãÆZk	Z[ÆMy~cZ¤/Zs»ª]ìL²!*ãi!*yÅZÝuc*ãìóXŒV LL

ìi8-Åtƒ̂ìÔYèL²!*ãó**xÅÃði!*yL”7ˆXZÝÂ¸„L²!óƒÇc*Q
L‡ZãóXZ¤/¹YñL‡Zãi!*yÅZÝuc*ãìóÂt!*]ûÃìXZ%t!*]!*kxŠg„âã
YCì�²!i!*yuc*ãÐ»°OW,ƒðìc*t�ZkÅZÝuc*ãìXZ¤/pZÐÌ0|

ÅwqÝ7XñÑ**æãät!*]LÃ½óÅLLZ¶glóóÆjZáÐèìX4ƒÇ�
̀h+}ÅŒÛRZ�á®)~ZÝâ~.Ðg	q™ÆZkÅzŸs#™Š~YñXóó

pÃå*yógäZkÐÃð°n7�Ûâc*X
(ä(,~ Paul Flesher bc*Ws	ŠZZixÆ£!óg0*w¡Ó4lç

E
GI) e WgZòi!*yÆ0ZK̈

¬Ó:ïÅìXZkÆPZ½‚]fs~ŠbYD�:
óó The language of Aramaic first became important to Jews during the
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Assyrian period. From the eighth ecntury B.C.E., to the fall of the Persian

Empire, in the fourth century, Aramaic was the language of three empires

that dominated the greater Mesopotamian world, namely, Assyria,

Babylonia, and Persia. For those four-hundred years, the fortunes of

Israel and Judah/Judea were firmly under the control of those empires.

Aramaic became so influential within Judaism during this time that even

after Greek became the language of Govenment, Aramaic continued to be

used among Jews for more than a thousand years. Indeed the most

important Jewish writtings in Aramaic þþ the Aramaic Dead Sea Scrolls,

parts of the Palestinian and Babylonians Talmuds and other Rabbinic

literature, the translations of Scripture called the Targums, and even the

Zohar þþþþ come from the centuries after Aramaic lost its imperial support.

Languages are used by people. They do not exist in a vacuum but in

connection with human lives. As such, they are subject to the same

historical and cultural forces as other human creations. This article

studies the growth of Aramaic and the development of its dialects in the

context of the history of the Jews and their geographical locations and

migrations. ... 

After the destruction of the Jerusalem Temple in 70 C.E.,

Aramaic-speaking jewry splits into two groups, one remaining in

Palestine and the other moving to Babylonia. ... 

Aramaic was first spoken by the Aramean tribes who came to historical

prominence during the eleventh century B.C.E. in Syria and Upper

Mesopotamia several Ararmean tribes established small, independent

kingdoms in this region, where they bore the brunt of the later Assyrian

expansion to the west. The longest-surviving Aramean state, Aram, had

its capital in Damascus, and remained independent until 732 B.C.E.,

falling to the Assyrians at the same time as the northern kingdom of

Israel.
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The period of Old Aramaic extends slightly beyond the time of the

independent Aramean states, from eleventh century B.C.E. down to the

start of the seventh. A few inscriptions and other written texts are known

from the tenth century onwards, scattered across this region.

Although there is no evidence Israelites used Aramaic in this period,

Northern Palestine, which was frequently under the control of Aram

during the 9th and 8th centuries, has produced some Aramaic material.

Two recent finds are particularly intriguing. The first is the Tel Dan stele,

which tells of the victory of a king of Aram, perhaps Hazael, over Israel

and the "king of the house of David" in the 9th century. This is the only

known, contemporary reference to the Davidic dynasty outside the

Hebrew Bible. The second find is the Deir Alla text from northern

Jordan. ...

During the Assyrian Empire (more properly called the Neo-Assyrian

Empire), Aramaic replaced Akkadian as the language of the imperial

administration. An Eastern dialect of Aramaic was chosen for this role

and its spread throughout the Empire brought previously unknown

linguistic forms to the Empire's western reaches, particularly areas on the

Mediterranean Sea such as Syria, Palestine and Egypt. This dialect,

known to scholars as Imperial Aramaic (also called official Aramaic and

Reichsarmaisch), became a standard for both spoken and written

communication.

Scholars generally date this period from the start of the 7th century

B.C.E. down to about 200 B.C.E. The general process by which Imperial

Aramaic became dominant is clear, if not fully known in detail. The

Assyrian King Tiglath-Pileser III, who ruled from 744 to 727, first made

Aramaic into the language of governance. He brought Aramean scribes

into his administration to be in charge of the correspondence across the

empire. The spread of Aramaic was assisted by the deportation of
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conquered Aramean populations throughtout the empire and through its

use by imperial administrators and military garrisons. 

The first evidence for knowledge of Aramaic among the Israelites

comes from the siege of Jerusalem ordered by King Sennacherib in 701

B.C.E. This took place when King Hezekiah ruled Judah (to 2 Kgs.

18:13-27). During the siege, the Assyrian ambassadors stood outside the

city and negotiated with Hezekiah's representatives standing on the city

wall by shouting in Hebrew. When Israelite officials asked them to speak

in Aramaic because although they knew it, the average citizen did not,

the Assyrians refused. They preferred to use their fluency in the local

language  to enable their threats to be understood by everyone, rather

than to negotiate in the language of the empire. LL  (The Encyclopedia Of

Judaism, Second Edition, Ed. Jacob Neusner etc., Brill, 2005, Vol. I, pp.

85,86)

LLWgZòi!*yä·Š-VÆaƒÐ¬ZØg-VÆŠzg~ZÌqÝÅXW^,œ~

Ða¶œ~tx~ÃgÏ�ÆizZwJ-WgZòi!*yZy&ßVÅi!*y¶ÔX»xF, I[
6,ºåªZØg~Ô!*©ÔZzgÃgÏXZyegÎ‚ßVÆŠzgZy~ZuZLZzg·ŠtÅë ›7#-.5é HGG

Z-ßVÆåNzw~¶XZk²áÆŠzgZy~WgZòi!*y»·Še$6,ZÚ�ZZW,å�-**ã
Æu»g~i!*y0YäÆÌ̂WgZòi!*y·Š-V~Zq-DÙZg‚wÐÌic*Š{²áJ-gZò
g„X|tì�·Še$ÅZ•ðZëWgZò’k,,}ìÒ%ŠZgÆWgZòi!*y~‘‰îâgÔ

F,ZWÔq [ WgZòi!*y~ ] âZzg!*©@*>ŠzVÆ‰ZbZÔgçVÅŠv’k,,ÔZzgô`Æ
LF,	xó¹Y@*ìz){Z¤/pWgZòi!*y~‘‰�Ô@*ëtZkŠzg~‘‰�Z#WgZòi!*y

Ã�á„u6,4!*ÇqÝ7g„¶X
i!*3ZK̈yZEw™D�Xz{Ü~7ÔÉZK̈ãi0+7VÆÚø~z	Š5+k,ƒC�XZk

§bZy6,Ìz„@*g]ZzgpD¸'»g�ÛâƒC�Ô	Šzu~ZK̈ã&]6,XZkWgç~·Š-VÅ
@*gõZzgZyÆ'Z5ðûz̧qZzgÜkãÆ(tzòt~WgZòi!*yÆZg»ZzgZkÅf~1CV
Æ›zú»_·HŠHìX
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07{~~k,z�Æ«Ån„z',!*Š~ÆŴgZò1%zZá·Š~Šz¤/zƒV~Ëƒ‰:
Zq-Â¦„~g{ŠHZzgŠzuZ!*.ÞÅ§sÜkã™ŠHX

WgZòi!*yƒÐ¬ZyWgZòDbä1$ÑzqÅ¶Ô	@*g]îg6,ŠHgð,œ~IZi[
ÆŠzgZy~�áxZzg!*Ñð›7#-.5é HGG~Z½™‚tWñXZkê~¼ŠWgZòDbägKgK
WiZŠ!*Š�á	‡ì™à‰Ô˜Vz{Oy+ZØg-VÆf[Å§sÂWIZ:.VÅ̀VZzg

4õ¸XWgZñVÅƒÐic*Š{æ]J-!*¹g�zZàgc*„ÔWgZx»ŠZgZ|#ÖŠw~
åZzgt237I[J-WiZŠg„XZÏ²áÆŠzgZy~ZuZLÅÑà�Å§btÌZØg-V
Æ;ðV“5+k,ƒðX
Š*WgZò»ŠzgWiZŠWgZògc*2VÐ¼ˆJ-;ƒZì:ªŠHgð,œ~I[Ðá™
‚Â,œ~txÆW¸iJ-XŠÎ,œ~Ðá™WÐJ-PZq-ÃZzgŠzu}’k,~Qczsz

¥x�Zzgt‚g}ê~“ƒñ�X
Z¤/pZk!*]ÅÃðÞŠ]ñ	Š7�ZkŠzg~ZuZ¢ßvWgZòi!*yZEw™DƒVÔ@*ë
Ñà¦ä	W^,Zzgâ,œ~txÆŠzgZy~ic*Š{F,WgZò�ÆNzw~g;Ô¼
WgZòñZŠÅðÅìXŠz].h+F,+Šgc*©{mîg6,‡.ÞŠp�:«ÂìLÞŠZyÅßÅ1Ô

	â,œ~tx~WgZxÆ!*Š�á{ÔT»**x�áh+LxZLóåÔÅZuZLZzgLLŠZƒŠÆyZäÆ
!*Š�á{óó6,ìÆf™6,ŒìX‡Zã!*ªÐ!*CÙŠZƒŠÆ{0+ZyÆe~tzZuczsçÜZ:
jZ!ìXZzgŠzu~Šgc*ÄìÑàZgŠyÐYzZÑLŠk,ZÆäOó»QX
ZØg~�)&].h+ZØg~�Iic*Š{oƒì(ÆŠzgZy~�ÅZOðÅi!*y

Æîg6,WgZòi!*yä?Š~i!*yÅ(áàXZke~WgZòi!*yÅZq-æ¹1à»ZN[H
ŠHåZzg7g~�~CÙ(ZkÆ’YäÅzzÐZy—ã4543ð XGJGVÃ	¬)¥x‰Ô�

Åf!uzŠÔSîìÒgzx6,zZµ´̧V}�áxÔ¦ZzĝJ-g‚ðqÝƒ̂Xt1à	ZID
ÆŠgxyZEg~WgZòi!*y)&u»g~WgZòz){Ì¹Y@*ì(ÅwÐczsìÔ

Zzg’k,ÔŠzâVÆfg$œî G0ZÖgÆa£gŒÛZg0*ðX 1wew

ZIDZkŠzgÃ!*kx‚Â,œ~I[ÆW¸iÐá™ŒÛã002txJ-Ñg™D�Xz{Àò
§&»gTÆfg)ÐZEg~WgZòi!*yä„zºqÝHÔZ¤/ZK7g~,Æ‚B
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¥x:ÌƒÔ@*ëZq-uJ-zZã¢zgìXWgZòi!*yÃƒÐ¬xZãÅi!*yZØg~!*Š�á{
(Assyria (äŒÛZgŠc*åÔ	447Ð727txJ-Z§c*) Tiglath Pileser III $›Òï

GEI0*&Òlç
J

Îx)
6,xZã™@*g;XZkäWgZò»tVÃZKZOð~�áïHÔ@*�Z¹7g~�~âÂ"$»
ôZy¯Šc*YñXWgZòi!*yÆ;ƒ~<<WgZòW!*Š~ÃZLàzVÐïw™7g~�~
1Š¶Zzg‚%ZYZOðZzḡYYƒEV~ZkÆZEwÐ(,~æŠBX

(Æ Sennacherib ZuZêVÅZgZòi!*yÐWÙðÅZzAÞŠ]107tx~�á{#™[)

k,z�ÆõÜ}Æ�ÛâyÐQìXtzZ§Zkz‰ÜgzúƒZZ#·Št6,�á{xª{ÅÓ#Ö¶
)2XsvÔ81:31@*72(XZkõÜ}ÆŠzgZy~ZØg~Z½àÐ!*CÙ9}¸Zzgkà6,
9}ƒñxª{ÆúÒzVÆ‚B‡Zãi!*y~mm™„zï™gìÔ̧Z#ZuZ¢

ZI»gzVäZ¹Zk¯6,WgZòi!*y~W™äÆa¹�Z¤/pz{ZÐBÔ̧1á‰ŠgZ
»à~ZÐ7&åÂZØg-Vä:â**XZ,VäZk!*]ÃF,ßŠ~�£òi!*y~ZKgzZãZzg
‡ŠgZæòÃZkÑÆaZEw™,�CÙWŠòZyÅŠRV7‚ã™YñÔOñZkÆ�

�Åi!*y~W™,Xóó
bc*Ws	ŠZZixÆ£!ógäZkñçqÆCÙU6,§qÝWÅìX-VÂt‚gZ e ZK̈

£!„‡.Þ_·ìÔpA¼Z[J-–ŠHì†£!ZkÐŒÛãŠkkHic*Š{ìXŒVZÝ
Zôm,~„g]ghDƒñZkÆÜsZëï]„ÒyKYD�:

!*©�ZuZÖVÅWgZòi!*yÐzZ/Æe~¹(,~uJ-ZW,Z0+ZiƒðX685tx LL
~ZI!*.Þäk,z�6,ï™1Zzgz;VÆ…3ªî EG0ZÑZBÃZ§¯™ZL‚B!*.Þ~á‰Xz;V
ZuZ¢Zq-Z+Î‚Ì~y™g{‰¸	ZKgzi%{Åi0+Ï~WgZòi!*y»zWZEw™C¶X

Z#ZIÃgkä!*©�»ÅZzg°zí·Š-VÃk,z�YäÅZYi]Š~Âz{„CÙ‡ZãÆ
£«~WgZòi!*yic*Š{gzZãÐ1s¸XÉz{‡Zãi!*yÌWgZògÌZ�~˜¸Xñ	Š{
‡ZãwzsZQZÏWgZògÌZ�Ðâpf�X
WgZòi!*y»ŠgxãŠzg!*kxŠzu~œ~I[ÐŠ~œ~{~ÆW¸iJ-;ƒZìX
PVZzgWU*gŠ`ÐªCÙƒ@*ì�ZkŠzg~ZuZLÆŒÛ[z	ZgÆ̃´~&11VgzZ`0*
g„‰:)1(Ñwf!²[ÔõZ}1Ô†!Zzg†[æ¹¦~"3Šö

EE1àgZò¶X)2(�áx
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(1à»ŠzgŠzg{åZzgt Palmyrene (Æik,ZW,´̧V~0*Ó],+) Palmyra Æ̂gCà&Ð)é F],Z)
´‘ìÒgzxÆ‚iZzgŠgc*}�ÛZ]ŠzâVÐÛÃA6,zZµåX)3(uc*ãi!*yÆ¼gÅ

(ÆZgŠ¤/ŠQìXtÓx11V�á„WgZòi!*yZzǵº Edessa Z’ZðÞŠ]Ñà�áx~Zi+3)
Å£ò1CVÆZ%oÐz	Š~Wð‰Zzg¸„£ò1CV»ZW,ic*Š{åXóó)ZK̈ebc*Ws

49( X 	ŠZZixÔZi+cŠzxÔZi+ñ�Ec.çEz){Ô',ÎOÔ5002YÔ¢ZzwÔ™68

Zz6,¼ŠRjZßVÐtzZãHŠH�|]}Å¬x1wewÅi!*yWgZò¶ÔpZk!*]»
¸~Zkyì�z{-**ãi!*yÌl!Y…ƒVXZ-jZßVÐtÌzZãƒŠH�ZgZ’Zðîg
6,-**ãi!*y~è¶̂XZkÆẐK̈ebc*Ws	ŠZZixÆWgZòi!*y6,Zq-„o£á

WgZòi!*yÅ@*gõÆ0Z½‚]ÜK‰Xfs~t!*]zZãÅYg„ì�›fZzg Ð
ätù™1�Zguc*ã~è¶̂X �ág±gg~

-**ãZgZ’Z~uc*ãi!*y~7è¶̂ÔÉuc*ãi!*y~Zk»F,ÀHŠHåXtF,À

Šzu~Zzga¶œ~{~~ƒZåZzgÅ̂Šz&œ-V~Ìt¿Yg~g;Xå¤/vqì:
óó The New Testament books, widely circulated in Greek, were

translated at a very early date into other languages. ... As early as about

A.D. 150 the NT was translated into Syriac and into Latin, ... Syriac is a

dialect of Aramaic, Christ's native tongue, and was the language of

Mesopotamia and Syria. It is known that in Edessa, in the valley of

Euphrates, between about A.D. 150 and 175, a work was circulating

known as the Diatessaron. ... it was the work of a scholar called Tatian

who was a native of Euphrates Valley where he was born about A.D.

110. ... His work was probably written in Rome and taken to Syria, where

it was translated into Syriac, and it is known that this translation was

chief form in which the Gospel story was circulated in Syria till the

fourth century. LL  (Geddes MacGregor, The Bible in the Making, London,

John Murray, 1961, pp.57f.)

Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂ1V»ÔXÅ-**ãi!*y~zWeä6,Z�á®)ƒg„¶Ô¹Z’ZðŠzg~ LL
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051{~„J-Ç**)].h+»uc*ãZzgÑH~F,Àƒ[ƒZ ... Šzu~i!*âV~F,ÀƒŠHåX
uc*ãZgZòi!*yÅZq-1àìXZgZòi!*y|]}Å£òi!*yÌ¶Zzg›7#-.5é HGGZzg�áx ... åX

ÅÌXt!*]czsì�051Zzg571YÆŠgxyzZŠ„�ÛZ]~zZµ°3à~Zq-Â[%z`
tZq-™r#D¿¤_54è

IGJEäè¶Ô	 ... (Æ**xÐ�g¶X Diatessaron ¶Ô	eZc*\zy)
ZkÅtÂ[¸„gzx~è¶̂ZzgQZÐ ... zZz„�ÛZ]»!*°{å˜Vz{ŒÛã011Y~aZƒZåX

�áx~áYc*ŠHXz;VZk»uc*ã~F,ÀHŠHX�gtì�̧F,Àz{(,~ßg]¶T~
a¶œ~J-ZgÅ¹ão�áx~gZò¶Xóó

',zkZ*!2.çGHÈäuc*ãF,ZW6,,ÐgzÝeZàìXz{qì:
óó Scholars have distinguished five different Syriac versions of all or part

of the NT. They are the Old Syriac, The Peshitta (or common version),

the Philoxenian, the Harclean, and the Palestinian Syriac version. 

(a) The Old Syriac version of  the four Gospels is preserved today in

two manuscripts, both of which have large gaps. ... 

(b) The Peshitta version, or Syriac Vulagate, of the NT was prepared

toward the end of the fourth century, probably in order to supplant the

divergent, competing Old Syriac translations. ... More than 350

manuscripts of the Peshitta NT are known today, several of which date

from the fifth and sixth centuries. ...

(c) The Philoxenian and/or Harclean version(s). ...

(d) The Palestinian Syriac version. The translation into Christian

Palestinian Syriac (i.e. Aramaic) is known chiefly from a lectionary of the

Gospels, preserved in three manuscripts dating from the eleventh and

twelfth centuries. LL  (Bruce M. Metzger, The Text of the New Testament,

Oxford at the Clarendon Press, 1964, pp. 68-71)

fä7g}c*bz~Ç**%î0].h+Æ0*õZuc*ãF,ZWÃŸiŒÛZgŠc*ìXz{�Š*uc*ãÔ LL
$h45é FIGGc*úZòF,ÀÔj±h454è GEGEÔCÙ¡Ó4è

G
GEZzgâuc*ãF,ÀX

ZXegZ(V»Š*uc*ãF,ÀW`ŠzzŠZ]Å̂~ôpìÔXŠzâV~(,}(,}Üñ	Š
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�X
[XÇ**%î0].h+»$h45é FIGGF,Àc*uc*ãi!*y»zÉ½3ï

Y
GHXta¶œ~ÆZ!xÆŒÛd$»gƒZåXZk

$h45é FIGGÆÇ**%î0 W` ‰‰ nX‰ Ñ¸„tå�tZ%Ã]Zzg§ŠZ]Ð©guc*ãF,ZWÅ(á »
ÐiZZ+zŠZ]¥x�ÔX~ÐZÒÅ@*gõ0*v,Zzg”œ-VÅìX Æ053 ].h+

... `Xj±h454è GEGEZzg&c*CÙ¡Ó4è
G

GEF,3X
ŠXZ**ã»¦zZÑuc*ãF,À\âuc*ã)ªWgZò(i!*y~(,~uJ-Z(VÆŠ¬z
„Š]ÆZòtÆZyùúVÆfg)Ð¥xƒZÔ	Zy&zŠZ]Åßg]~ôp�X»

mŠHgð,Zzg!*gð,œ-VÐìXóó
Š~̀ã�ÛZx

"5½h4ø
HGHIR,Z$hÓ4n.ç

E
GIEE»'0*we~z&¿.ç G

YEqì:
óó ... Jesus probably spoke in Aramaic whereas the Evangelists recorded

his sayings in Greek. LL  (Paul D. Wegner, The Journey from Texts to

Translations, Grand Papids, Michigan, Baker Books, 1999, p.61)

|]}¸„WgZòi!*y~¯x�ÛâDÔ̧Z#�ZgógzVäZyÆZg�áŠZ]-**ã LL‰‰‰
i!*y~gkgeKXóó

óó ...  Christianity spread very early into Syria, and from there the Syriac

church took the Gospel as far as China. ... Syriac, generally the name

given to Christian Aramaic, is written in distinctive variation of the

Aramaic alphabet. 

Tatian Diatessaron

Tatian came from Mesopotamia to Rome in about 150; he was

converted to Christianity and taught by Justin Martyr. ... His major work

was the earliest known harmony of  the four Gospels, called the

Diatessaron, written in Syriac. The word diatessaron literally means

"through four". That is to say, the work weaves all four Gospel into one

continuous narrative. ... It is unknown whether the work was originally

written in Greek (the name diatessaron is Greek) or Syriac, but it gained

popularity due in large part to Ephraem, a Syrian church father from

Edessa (306-373), who wrote a commentary on it. Later the Diatessaron
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was translated into Persian, Arabic, Latin, Old Dutch, Medieval German,

Old Italian, and Middle English.

Syriac Peshitta 

For centuries several Syriac translations, as they circulated throughout

this Area, competed for superiority. Most were in Old Syriac, but around

the fifth century the Syriac Peshitta emerged, perhaps prepared by

Rabbula, who was bishop of Edessa from 411 to 435. By about 400

Theodore of Mopsuestia, an early church father, wrote concering the

Syriac Peshitta: "it has been translated into the tongue of the Syrians by

someone or other, for it has not been learned up to the present day who

this was."  In the fifth century the Syriac church split into two groupsþþ the

Nestorians (East Syriac) and the Jacobites (West Syriac) þþ resulting in two

proper recensions [revised editions, compilations] of the Syriac

Peshitta. LL  (Paul D. Wegner, The Journey from Texts to Translations,

op.cit., pp.242-43)

m¹¢o�áx~’ˆZzgz;VÐuc*ã®Ó4k5é GGZgÃu‰ŠzgŠgZi´º~á LL
uc*ãÔ	**x!*kxíVÅZgZòi!*yÃŠc*Y@*åÔZgZòi!*yÆwzs{ÐZZzg ... ŠHX

uc*ãgÌZ�²!i!*yÆgÌZ�Ð»°MPìXf»¸̈ìw ] ZqÐi~Z0+Zi~èYCì
[ tì�²!gÌZ�Åú6,uc*ãgÌZ�»»°ZW,ì

¤_54è
IGJE»eZc*\Zy
¤_54è
IGJEŒÛã051Y~›&4-.5é FHGG)²Zt(Ðgzx~àXZÐL8h4è EHEä\¯c*åZzgZÏäZÐ

ƒÐ¬ZkäLLegzVZ(VÅ7+MZzgëW°óó**òÂ[è¶ ... mÅ½Š~¶X
	ZkÅƒÐ«Zzg(,~ZëÂ[ìZzg	eZc*\ZyÆ**xÐ�gìXtuc*ãi!*y~è

eZc*\ZyÆ½~p�LegÆZ0+gÐóXÈZk»tì�ZkÂ[~egzVÅegzV Â ¶̂X
Zk!*]»D7�HtÂ[Z’ZYê-**ãi!*y~ ... Z

+B5Ó4è
E
EGGZq-Ú©e$Æîg6,0Š~ˆ�X

è¶̂)eZc*\Zy-**ãi!*y„»Âì(Ôc*uc*ã~XpZkä(,~uJ-°3Ðm
ÅzzÐJq¬)qÝÅTäZk )603X373(Ô gppzZáuc*ã®Ó4k5é GGÆZq-),gvZ�ÛZ�
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ÅZq-‚è¶Xˆ~eZc*\Zy»ÃgÏÔ²!ÔÑHÔŠ*eai!*yÔŠgxäŠzgÅ̀ði!*yÔ
Š*Z¤ß~ZzgŠgxäŠzgÅZôm,~~F,ÀHŠHåX

uc*ã$h45é FIGG

Zk7g}ê~	¼Šuc*ãF,ZWik,¤/ŠlÔ̧z{œ-VJ-',F,~Æ”wÆa',u�g LL

gìXZy~Ðic*Š{F,uc*ãi!*y~¸Xp0*v,œ~ÆŒÛd$uc*ãi!*yÅ$h45é FIGG!*ªÃ
�ÛzrqÝƒZÔ	�áh+g1Ñä»gÅ¶Xg1Ñ114YÐ534YJ-°3»ug;åX004YÆŒÛd$

(äuc*ãi!*yÅ Theodore of Mopsuestia Zq-Z’Zð®Ó4k5é GGðÃŠgÔ¹ezgWsñ$Zø7)
$h45é FIGG!*ªÆ0–:LË:Ë¿äZk»�áòßÍVÅi!*âV~F,À™Šc*ÔpZk!*]»è7
^e�t)áW(ÃyåXó0*v,œ~~uc*ã®Ó4k5é GGŠz¤/zƒV~#$ŠH:)1($i‹ð

E
g~)æ¹uc*ã(

Zzg)2(©!)f!uc*ã(XTÆË~uc*ã$h45é FIGGÆŠzñizVÃU*ã”{Zi+ccnz	Š

~W‰Xóó
¸'²!F,ZWÆe~qì:

óó In antiquity Arabia covered the area west of  Mesopotamia, south of

Syria, and east of Palestine; ... Very little is known about early Christian

contacts with this era, ... Little is known about the first translation of the

Bible into Arabic, ... The spread of Islam in the seventh century forced

Jews and Christians who remained in the conquered lands to adopt

Arabic. ... The Scriptures do not seem to have been extant in an Arabic

version before the time of Muhammad (570-632), who  knew the gospel

story only in oral form, and mainly from Syriac sources.  ... Evidence

suggests that translations into Arabic were made from Greek, Old Syriac,

the Syriac Peshitta, Coptic, and Latin versions. LL  (Paul D. Wegner, The

Journey from Texts to Translations, op. cit., p.249-50)

Š*o²[›&4-.5é FHGG)²Zt(Æf[Ô�áxÆ†[Zzg¦ÆætÆ´̧V6,”åX LL
!*ªÆ²!i!*y ... Zk´ºÆ‚BZ’ZðíVÆgzZ*Æ0¹Á!*'¥x�X ...

‚Â,œ~~ZsxÅZ�á®)äZy ... ~ZzAF,3Æ!*g}~ic*Š{¥â]Šø7[7X
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·Šz»gòÃÔ	›âVÆ<<´̧V„~g;÷5+k,ƒ‰ÔZk!*]6,6gH�z{²!i!*y
¥xtƒ@*ì�|]·-ZvmzÅ)075Y@*236Y(Ð¬ÆŠzg~’!*ª ... Z(g™,X

Ë²!F,3Åßg]~ñ	Š:¸XgÎwZv·-ZvmzÅZ(VÅ¹ãÜsi!*ãßg]
ÞŠ]Zk!*]Å§sZ�ág{™Cì�ZgÆ ... ~Y…¸Zzgz{Ìic*Š{F,uc*ãâ~.ÐX

F,ZW-**ãÔŠ*uc*ãÔuc*ã$h45é FIGGÔsZzgÑHF,ZWÐK‰¸Xóó ~ ²!i!*y

YyZs!5¿.ç GEE~ZK¹!*ª~uc*ãF,ZWÆfs~qì:
óó Syriac designates several dialects of Aramaic which arose in the early

centuries of the Christian era in Old Aramaic speaking regions, which

roughly include the modern Israel and Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, the

portion of Turkey adjacent to Syria, and Iraq. The dialects of Syriac fall

into two principal groups, eastern and western. As a living language

Syriac fell into disuse with the Mohammedan conquests and yielded to

Arabic; it now survives as a liturgical language in some dissident eastern

churches and in a few isolated pockets. ... The Old Syriac versions are the

versions older than the Peshitto NT. These were replaced in common use

by the Peshitto and have survived only in fragments. LL  (John L.

McKenzie, S.J., Dictonary of The Bible, London, Geoffrey Chapman,

1984, p.860)

uc*ã|~WgZòi!*yÅ¼Š1CVÃªCÙ™CìÔTäŠ*ZgZò1%zZá´̧V LL

~Í{~ÅZ’Zðœ-V~�Ûzr0*c*Xt́º].h+ZuZLZzgZgŠyÔ�áxÔayÔF,ÅÆ�áxÐ
1{Zzg²Zt6,Œ�Xuc*ãi!*yÅ1CVÆŠz(,}¤/z\�:æ¹Zzgf!XZsò:q]

ÆË~uc*ãi0+{i!*yÅwÐZEw~7g„Zzg²!äZkÅ(áàXZ[tZµ

~ZÒe$ÐZ%sgZñgppzZáPZq-®Ó4k5é GGƒV~èI„Š]Åi!*yÆîg •zV ê

Š*uc*ãF,ZW$h45é FIGGÐ¬ÆF,ZW�X¬xZEw~$h45é FIGGäZyÅ(áàì ... 6,!*¹ìX
ZzgZ[ZyÆ¼ZbZ„!*¹g{‰�Xóó

;g6,i!*ªeÖ~~AZsØ°äÌZkñçq6,¸$©�î EG
0Ã7Hì�Ç**%î0].h+Å
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ÂÁgZòZß‰ÜúZò-**ãi!*y~èI:
óó The NT books were written in Koine Greek, the language of that

day. LL  (Harper's B. D., Gen. Ed. Paul J. Achtemeier, Bangalore,

Theological Publications in India, 1994, p. 1042)

Ç**%î0].h+ÅÂÁZkŠzgÅ%zzi!*y-**ãÃZ‡~è‰̂Xóó LL

¸''×h+qì:
óó One of the first efforts to render the Greek Gospel into Syriac was that

of Tatian, who produced what has come to be called the Diatessaron. ...

He wove the four Gospels together into one continuous account. It came

to be known in the East as the "mixed" Gospel. The whole work had

some fifty-five chapters, and that suggests that the Diatessaron was

designed to be read in the churches. The Diatessaron became very

popular and was translated into a number of other languages (Persian,

Arabic, ... In 1933, a fragment of the Diatessaron in Greek was

discovered and so there has been some debate on whether the "harmony"

was made first in Greek and then translated into Syriac or whether it was

made in Syriac to begin with.

For some time, the Diatessaron  circulated side by side with other

Syriac translations of the Gospels, known as the Old Syriac vss. ... As

time went on, the Old Syriac vs was superseded by the Peshitta.

The Peshitta (Syriac, "simple") was prepared in the early part of the

fifth century and became the standard version of the Syriac church. ...

In A.D. 509, Philoxenus, bishop in eastern Syria, asked a certain

Polycarp to revise the Peshitta. His effort was in turn revised again in 616

by Thomas Harkel. ... There is also the Palestinian Syriac vs in the

Aramaic dialect of Christians in Palestine. LL  (Harper's B. D., Gen. Ed.

Paul J. Achtemeier, op.cit., pp. 1047, 48) 

-**ãZ(V»uc*ã~F,À™äÅZzAÃ@V~ÐZq-ÃÒ¤_54è
IGJEÅ¶ÔTä LL
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äegZ(VÃŠ%1o™ÆZq-ÚÒyÅ̂Š}Š~Xæt Zk ... eZc*\Zy**òÂ[ðÅX
~ZÐL‘oóZgÆ**xÐc*ŠHY@*åX‚g~Â[ÆÃð¢Z1Z[¸XZkÐªCÙƒ@*ì�

~ˆz]Æa%A$Å¶̂XeZc*\Zyä¹Jq¬)qÝÅZzgZk» ®Ó4k5é GGƒV eZc*\Zy

¼ŠŠzu~i!*âV~F,ÀHŠH)ÃgÏÔ²!ÔÑHÔzßm,~ÔÇzVÅ̀ðÔŠ*Z¤ß~ÔZzg
ŠgxäŠzgÅZôm,~(X3391Y~eZc*\Zy»-**ãi!*y~Zq-•ZŠgc*ÄƒZTÆË~t
cĥ�HtLZ(V~ëW°aZ™äzZàÂ[ó»¬-**ã~É™Quc*ã~F,ÀHŠH

zZãgì�eZc*$n.ç HHZy&+Z]pŠÃðZ+Zg7	íVÅ ] åc*tÑzq„Ðuc*ã~è¶̂

0!*ª)Ç**%î0].h+(~!*‡°{�áïƒXtÂegzVZ(VÆ‰ZbZ»Zq-»©_·ìX
ZkÐÃð�Ût77,@*�tÑzq~-**ã~–ŠHZzgˆ~Zk»uc*ã~F,ÀHŠHÔc*tÑzq

„Ðuc*ã~–ŠHXZâ!*]™szZãì�Z¹t-**ãi!*y~èˆZ**ãÐ%A$

X[ HŠHì¾qwt-**ãÐF,ÀìZkÅZÝuc*ãCÙ¦/7
¼z‰ÜJ-ÂeZc*\ZyZ(VÆZyŠzu}uc*ãF,ZWÆU/Uik,ZEwg„qŠ*

	V	Vz‰Ü¦/g@*ŠHÔ$h45é FIGGŠ*uc*ãF,ZWÃ»™ÆZyÅ ... uc*ãF,ZWÆ**xÐc*ŠHY@*ìX
(gg„X
$h45é FIGG0*v,œ~{~ÆZ’Zð{~»gÅ¶̂Zzgtuc*ã®Ó4k5é GG»Zœgezgjy)£g~z

... RF,À(0̂X

905{~~æ¹�áxÆuj±k54øGEä7à»g\**òZq-¿Ã$h45é FIGGÅÃU*ãÆa¹X
íVÅWgZò1à â... ÅX WÐ^™ZkÅZk»zl6,616Y~åéWsCÙ<äŠz!*g{ÃU*ã

~Ìâuc*ã»Zq-F,Àñ	ŠìXóó
u�Ûi+gú454è GEGEZKÂ[Løg~!*ªZzgŠ*zŠZ]ó~˜�:

óó Several Arabic versions are known to exist, some being translations

from the Greek, some from Syriac, and some from Coptic, while others

are revisions based upon some or all of these. None is earlier than the

seventh century, perhaps none so early; and for crirtical purposes none is

of any value. LL  (Sir Frederic Kenyon, Our Bible and the Ancient

Manuscripts, NY, Harper and Brothers: Publishers, 1951,  p.170)
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t!*]czsì�¼Š²!F,ZWÌñ	Š¸XZy~Ð‰»-**ãi!*yÐF,ÀHŠHåÔ LL
‰»uc*ãÐZzg‰»sÐÔ²Šzu}F,ZWZy~Ð‰c*ÓxÅÃU*ã6,FF�XZy~
ÐÃðÌ‚Â,œ~Ð¬»7ÔÉ�áh+ÃðÌic*Š{Š*7ZzgZy~ÐËÅÌW~
£œÆe~ÃðŠgz77Xóó
ZpZp',zkZKÂ[LŠ~…ZhŠ~0*g

9.54ø
FEH

ó~g¶§Zi�:
óó Aramaic remained the vernacular tongue of Palestine, as well as Syria

and other adjoining territories, until the Arab conquest of these lands in

the seventh century A.D. It was thus the language commonly spoken in

Palestine in NT times, the customary language of our Lord and His

apostles and the early Palestine church. LL  (F. F. Bruce, The Books and the

Parchment, London, Pickering & Inglis Ltd., 1963, p. 56)

WgZòi!*y¦Ô�áxZzgZkÐ‹Šzu}´̧VÅ‚Â,œ~{~~²1VÆ;ðV LL
:q]J-Zy´̧VÅgzi%{Å£òi!*yÅwÐñ	Šg„XZk§btZq-Z+i!*y¶	

Ç**%î0].h+ÆŠzg~¦~¬xîg6,1àYC¶Zzgøg}}.Zz0+)|]}(ÔZyÆ
jZg-VZzgZ’Zðâ®Ó4k5é GGÅgzi%{Åi!*y¶Xóó

ðÌZguc*ãi!*y~7è Ã Zz6,	¼7HŠHìÔZkÐt!*]U*"$ƒYCì�Z’ZYê
¶̂ÔÉ¢zg]Æ�ZziŠzu~œ~{~~Zk»uc*ã~F,ÀHŠHåXˆ~0*v,Ô”Ô

Ç**%î0].h+Æuc*ãi!*y~ZF,ZWz	Š~WñXªCÙì� / ‚Â,œ~{~~ÌZg
Z¤/!*ª»Ç**%î0].h+)Zgz){(uc*ãi!*y~–ŠHåÂQZk»uc*ã~LF,Àó™äÅH

¢zg]¶X

»[·ZÅœ&™r#ät	–ì:L|tì�Zk!*]ÅÃðŠ?7ì�|]}
c*ZyÆjZg~ZzgZ’Zð•-**ãi!*yY…¸XóÂZke~¦/Zglì�Zz6,ÃðMe:
jZßVÐtU*"$HY[ì�L|]}ÔZyÆjZg~ZzgZ’Zð•-**ãi!*yY…¸XóZ[Ì
Ãð¿tHgì�LLZk!*]ÅÃðŠ?7ì�|]}c*ZyÆjZg~ZzgZ’Zð•-**ãi!*y

Y…ó̧óÂ:
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Ãðeî�ëeNH!
Zzgt	�Ûâc*ŠHì:

742ÆjZáÐf™Hì� /9 Jewish Ency ZgŠzŠZ],ÒçgsZsðÆ£!ógä LL
	Šzu~œ~~Š~ÆZzZb»â~.ìÔC@*ì�ää[Æ“ª]»ù·Ë@*g] Papias

F,KMÆ%‡Zã)c*WgZò(i!*y~»gHåZzg%²äºtîg6,BkjZg~Ð	¼‹åÔ
ZÐ%A$HåXZzgªCÙì�BkÅi!*yÌ-**ã7¶ÔÉ‡ZãZzgWgZòWöuc*ã„¶ÂzZã
ƒZ�äZzg%²Æ±-**ãi!*y~7‘‰¸Xóó

ÂZke~²nì�tØÜ̃s0*\käghZå�ääZKZgWgZòi!*y~è¶X

WÐ^™TäÌt!*]½ìÔZkäc*Â0*\kÆjZáÐ½ìc*Zk»â~.0*\kìX
pËÌ™r#ï¬Ýä0*\kÅt!*]Jw7ÅXZ¤/Ëä0*\kÆ‚Bg¬e$»|u
HìÔÂZkäÌ'¸!*]½ì�̧„0*\kÅ%ZŠt¶�Z’Z~ää|]}ÆjZá
Ð¼c*ŠŠZÇ¿îg6,WgZòi!*y~Éà‰Ôpˆ~Z#Zkäñ	Š{ZgèÔÂz{-**ã„
~¶XëZkÅzŸs#Zz6,,ÐÒy™`�ÔZkaŒVZkÆ0'×h+¼r^

qÝìX!*¹g;çnZg%²»Â	¼Zke~–ŠHìÔz{¡è$WgZðìXt!*]ÂË
uJ-Šg„ì�Zg%²»â~.BkjZg~ìZzgtÌŠg„ì�BkWgZòi!*yY}åÔpt
!*]Šg„7�%²äZKZg-**ã~7ÔÉWgZò~è¶XZke~ÌZz6,jZ!¦/g[ìX

The Birth of Christ, !*¹g;»[*yóg»tZg�áŠ:L2ZgŠzŠZ],ÒçgsZsòÆ£!ógä
™663=06ÆjZáÐ–ì�-¦ÅZgWgZò~’k, Alfred Loisey Religion 

¶XóÂZke~¦/Zglì�tÜsPßÍVÅ"ãCŠZzg"Š?gZñìXZkZgÅZ0+gzã
Zzg—ãÞŠ]Zzgx™r#ïÕŠZy®ÅŠzIugZñÐ¸U*"$ƒ@*ì�t-**ãi!*y~è

¶̂XZke~ÜsZq-Z½k7HY@*ì)Z¤/pZz6,‚g}Ç**%î0].h+Æ-**ã~‘
YäÆe~¼ŠZ½kŠbY`�ZzgZg-¦Ç**%î0].h+»Zq-zìÔ®ZªCÙì�z{
Ì-**ã„~è¶̂(:

óó Some (Wellhausen, Burney, Torrey) have suggested that John is a
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translation of an Aramaic original; the majority of scholars have not

accepted this proposal, since the Greek is not evidently a translation.

There are some Hebrew and Aramaic words which are interpreted (1:38,

41f; 4:25; 5:2; 9:7; 19:17; 20:16, 24). Boismard cautiously concludes that

while it is too much to say that the entire Gospel had an Aramaic orignal,

it is possible that parts of it may have been composed in Aramaic. LL  (John

L. McKenzie, D.B. op. cit., p. 447).

‰)z&Ð<é GXÍÔ',ãÔIg~(ät?m,7Åì�Zg-¦ËWgZòZÑÝÂ[»F,ÀìXf LL
ÅZÒe$äZk?m,ÃJw7HÔYèt!*]Z×ðZÛì�ZkZgÅ-**ãi!*yË§b

 (1:38, ÌF,ÀÃ7WCXZ%Zk~¼‡ZãZzgWgZòZÖp¢zgñ	Š�X»F,À™Šc*ŠHì
ZzgtÃðZâ¿!*]7XdŠ*~Z(ZÒƒ@* ] 41f; 4:25; 5:2; 9:7; 19:17; 20:16, 24).

ä(,}ZôoÐ e X1Z$g,ç
J

[ ì�Zq-i!*yÅÂ[~ËŠzu~i!*yÆZÖpÜ™ŠbYD�
ì�7g~Zg-¦Z¹WgZòi!*y~è¶̂Ô@*ë [Â] t³ïÑì�Z¤/ptI¹ic*Š{

Zk!*]»Zkyì�ZkÆ¼ZbZWgZòi!*y~F,KM0*ñƒVXóó
» Q »mìZke~ÌZz6,zŸs#ñ	ŠìÔ@*ëZ¤/t�ÛnÌ™1Yñ� Q ˜VJ-

»ZÝ̄WgZòi!*y Q zZªÃðz	ŠåZzgË™r#Lä(,~ŠZøq~ÐZkZky»ZÖgHì�
~åXó)ö_™921S6X7(ÔÂZkÐtùU*"$ƒ@*ì�ZÝZ

+B5Ó4è
E
EGGÌWgZòi!*y~èˆ

‰Ô²Zz6,pVjZßVÐtU*"$™Šc*ŠHì�Z
+B5Ó4è
E
EGGZ’ZYê-**ãi!*y~è‰̂X

»[·ZÅœ&™r#äZq-)0ZzgÐ‚Z‹ZnÌHìXZ¤/pZk»	Z[Š¶Å
¢zg]Â7Ô@*ëZÐŠg`™ÆZk6,¿û{ÌHYg;ì:

2Zkä–ì�Løs\ZŠ[ó~Zq-Zg·ŠtìÔtf!WgZòi!*y~¶ZzgtZg LL

íVÆZ’Zð�Û̧V~Ð**Ü-VZzgZÒZV~Šzu~œ~ÆÛ051YJ-gZòg„Ôˆ
~Zy�Û̧VÅn„Æ‚BtZgÌËƒ̂XZzg-**ãF,ZWÅZ’ZGZkÆˆƒðXóó
!*]ŒVË{g`ZiÇ**%î0].h+Løs\ZŠ[óÅ7ƒg„ÔÉŒVÂik,cÜsz{Z

+B5Ó4è
E
EGG

�	Ç**%î0].h+~ñ	Š�Zzgq\|Z]‡âãZzgRÂÁâ…�XHx*yógä
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!*]Ã;™ZkÐ	D³ïÑìZkÆ0'ZÚ„¹YYì�LâgzVRQYLWçó!Wy~
ŠzczV~Hx*yógäZg',**!*kÆjZáÐ!*]ÅìXZke~¦/Zglì�øg}ŒV

(~Zkñçq6,÷}Zq-*y Reanaissance Ð�áùƒäzZáZôm,~âxóg´‚V)

Å&Zlo�áùƒ_�XZ¤/Hx*yógZy6,ÃeZw™¼�Ûâ**e�Â!*]ic*Š{oƒƒÏX
˜VJ-Zâx¢iŒÕä

G
ãZzǵ)vÅ=%]»mìÂZk6,Zq-x*y~WÅY$ËìÔ

TÅ°ZÒw¢zg]Ck7ƒCÔ@*ëPÓV~!*]ƒÅÃÒÅYCìX|]}Æ
iâä~¦~WgZòi!*yÌ1àYC¶Zzg-**ãÌX-**ãi!*yÃu»g~u6,4qÝ¶ÔZk

aŠÃF,ÔYîEVÔ̂gC%Zœ/Zzg°ZpV~Zk»ªic*Š{åX|]}ÅZKi!*yWgZò¶Zzg
uc*ãÌZÏÅZq-f~1à¶XZkŠzg~uc*ãW×W×WgZòi!*yÅ(heÐ¶Xpaèuc*ã
ZzgWgZò~Ãð	CÙ~�Ût:åÔZkaWgZòZzguc*ãÆZÖpZq-Šzu}Æ�ŠwÆîg6,Ì

-**ãi!*y„~è¶̂Ôp¢zg]Æ�ˆ~Zk»uc*ãi!*y Â ZEwƒD¸XZgZ’ZYê
~ÌF,À™Šc*ŠHåXuc*ãF,ÀZgÆ!*ÇZ’ZðF,ZW~�áïìXuc*ãi!*y²!i!*yÐ
¹ŒÛd$ìZzg²1VÆaZÐ'Ãð¹ic*Š{Â»x:åXðh~ÏœÆfg)ÐZkÅ

zZ/qÝ™¢8eåXZkaui}²[ÆZIDÅg‚ðuc*ãZgJ-ic*Š{Â:¶XZz6,

tÌzZãHY[ì�Z’ZYêZg»²!F,Àuc*ã„ÐHŠHåÔZ¤/pˆ~‰Šzu~i!*âV

ÐÌZg»²!~F,ÀHŠHXZk§btÃðZrã!*]7�Zy),gÍVäuc*ã„ÃZgÅ
ZÝi!*y™1ƒXtZkaÌeì�Zy),gÍV»%œ/ïtEx:¸XL¢zg]CkƒðÂ

]áC³^ð]Ö³×#³äæejçÊnÏä́ƒ]ÖÔÚ^Âß‚pæ]ÖÃ×ÜÂß‚]Ö×#ä Zkñçq6,Ì,ÐÉŠc*YñÇXL
Xó ]Ö×`Ü]…Þ^uÏ^ñÐ]ŸCn^ðÒÛ^âo

³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³
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